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The late William Evans, Esq.
Canada has just lost one of those men

who, by zealous devotion to one important
public object, leave their influence indelibly
stamnped on the lisîtory of their country.
Agricultural improvement is no royal road
cither to wealth or extended fame, but when

judiciously prosecuted and publicly expound-
ed and enforced, it is second to no other de-
partment of publie usefulness. Commercial
enterprise, railways, manufactures, political
and social reforms, ail bave their influence in
urging forward the grovtb of a new coun-

4ry ; u the g.od < is 4desof rL
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before, is no less impiortant,-in some sense
more so, since increased agricultural, produc-
tion, in cunnection with permanent improve-
ment of the soil, proves the most safe and
stable groundwork for ail other kinds of
useful enterprise.

In this great cause, Mr. Evans long,
judiciously, and successfully laboured, and
we have therefore a right to claim for him
a niche among the eminent benefactcrs of
his country. Ti is true, that much that he
recomnended has been nnly very partially
adopted, yet it is also true, that when his
advice bas been followed, the most benefi-
cial results have teen realized, and that
these results will, by the sure influence of
example, eventually extend an improved
practice throughout ilie land.

We are indebted Io one of the near rela-
tives of the deceased for the following short
sketch of his publi wrvices

Mr. Evans caie tu Canada about the
year 1819., In his early years he bad in

the occupancy of extensive farms in Treland,
acquired a thorough practical knovledge of
agriculture. For several years he acted as
Secretary and Treasurer of the ïMontreal
District and County Agricultural Societies,
and was I believe the first to suggest the
necessity of having a separate class for Cana-
dians at the Annual Exhibitions. Hle fre-
quently publisbed letters, about this time, on
agricultural improvement in onie or two of
the Montreal newspapers. lu 1835 he pub-
lished a Treatise <n hie Theory and Prar-
tice of Agriculture in Canada. This publi-
cation, the Government ordered to be trans-
lated and published in the French language;
andfor this purpose the Legisiature appre-
p"ated the som i £l2I .<nd 1500 *npi",
uf the boo were ç ibuted amongst the
Fretfondins. 1e tollowig yéar be
published a Supplementary Volume to this
Treatise in the Englisl 1 ihnguage. Tn 1837
he published in the Montreal Courier news-
paper a series of letters on Agricultural Im-
provement, by the education of those who
are engaged in it as a profession. These
letters were subsequently published in a
amall book, addressed to the Farmers of
Canada. In May 1838, he commenced the
publication of the Canadian Quarterly Ag-
ricultural and Industrial Magazine ; but
from want of support this publication was
discontinued after two numbers had been
issued. In 1842 he becane Editor of the
British American Cultivator, published in
Toronto, a monthly Agricultural newspaper.
From the conduct of this journal Le retired
in May 1843, and comnenced the piublica-
tion, on his own responsibility. of the Cana-
dian Agricultural Journal in the French and
English languages. In 1848 the Lower
Canada Agricultural Society was or ganized,
and of tihis Socicty Mr. Evants became the
Secreta ry and Treaslrer. In .1 ariay 18 49
was published the first winuber of tle A gri-
cultural Journal and Transactions of the
Lower Canada Agricttural Society in the

French and English lnguages, under the
charge of Mr. Lvans as Editor. In 1853
the Lower Canada Agrictiltural Society
ceased to exist, and the Board of Agricul-
ture foi Lower Canada was organized, of
ibis Board Nr. Evans was unanimously
elected the Secretary and Treasurer, which
c fflce lie continued to hold until his death.
In 1855 lie publiished suggestions for the
subdividing and management of a farm in
the Seignories of Lower Canada, with plans
and descriptions of farm, dwelling house,
dairy, faim yard, and farn buildings, pre-
pared for the Local Exhibition at Montreal.
His last work was a'Review of the Agri-
culture of' Lower Cangdde wiih suggestions
for its felratin > f-' y i

s~ epminunications ie the T iar
adte. and sub, equently in pamphlet ford,

Tie abrve long list of efforts in behalf of

agriculture, sonetimes with very little public
countenance, sufficiently show the enthusiasm
of Mr. Evans ii the work; and to the
thorouglhly safe and practical character which
generally distinguish bis writings, every
intelligent agriculturist con testify. We
trust that successors may n t be wanting to
carry out, under the present improved aspect
of agricultural affairs, the task begun and so
faithfully carried on by Mr. Evans, in a
time when agriculture was a comparatively
despised and neglected art.

The Farm er's Friends and lis Enemies,
Beside in.ect foes, the farmer bas some

little enemies which belong to the vegetable

kingdom, anid which are sometimes very
destructive. We do not here refer to weeds

thougli these are often injurious enough, but
to those minute parasiiic Fungi, often in-
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dividually invisible, that take root on or in
plants, and feed upon their juices. The
Fungi are leafless plants of very simple
structure, growing from little creeping flims
or fibres called their mycelium or spawn.
They are of various forms and sizes, and
are propagated by extremely minute seeds,
called spores, either naked or collected in
cases called sporidia. The mushroom, tnad-
stool, and puff-ball, may serve as examples
of the larger forms, and the fine dust with
which the latter is filed may give a good
idea of the minuteness and' diffusibility of
the spores of such plants. The moulds
which grow on stale bread, cheese and other

-- Àdcaying matters, are examples of the

smaliè'r kinds, and when we consider that
some of these produce spores even smaller
than those of the puff-ball, we need not
wonder that they appear so readily whenever

the conditions are afforded for the-ir growth.

Peculiar species of mould attack many
cultivated plants, and none are more injuri-
ous than those which affect our grain érops.
Of this kind are the Rust, Mildew, Smut,
Dust-brand, &c. Some of these attack the
straw, leaves and chaff, others the flower and
grain ; but ail are alike minute fungi, spread-
ing their spawn through the tissues of the
plant, and producing quantities of minute
spores to continue the plague. We shall
notice in this article only a few of the more

common and destructive species, in relation
chiefly t the best means of prevention.

1. A st or Mildew.-This is a reddish,
rusty, or dark-coloured substance which ap-
pears in the stems and leaves of wheat,
speedily arresting its growth and bringing on
prematurerdecaf. When examined by the
microscope it is found to consist of innumer-
able minute fungi, that have burst through
the skin, and are growing in dense patches
and absorbing the sap of the plant. It may
seem incredible that these rusty spots, ap-
pearing so rapidly, are really plants, but the
microscope establishes the fact, and it must
be borne in mind that the spawn of the
fungus has probably been creeking unseen
through the cells add vessels of the affected
plant, until favourable circumstances enable
it to become fully developed. This is in
truth the case with most other kinds of
fungi, and has sometimes caused them to be
blamed, as in the potato disease, for injuries
of which they were merely accompaniments.

The rust plants probably belong to differ-
ent species of the Qenera Puccinia and
Uredo, though there are some reasons to

believe that what bave been regarded as
distinct species may be different stages of
the same. A more important question to
our present purpose, is how do the spores find
entrance to the plant. This may be in one
of two ways, either by the minute pores or
stomata of the leaves, which serve for the
respiration of the plant, or by the roots from
the soil. Possibly different specier may
enter by these different paths. We cannot
prevent this entrance of the spores. Hence
we have further to inquire, what circum-
stances are favourable or unfavourable to
their development. We have enquired very
carefully into these, and not to be prolix,
give what we have learned in the following
condensed statement, to which we ask the
careful attention of our practical friends.

The attacks of rust are favoured by the
following causes. First, damp and cold
weather succeeding warmth, at the time
when the straw is still soft andjuicy ; hence
late grain is very liable to rust. Seondly,
a deficiency of the outer silicious coat which
in the bealthy state protects the surface of
the straw, or an unnaturally soft and watery
state of the plant. These unhealthy con-
ditions may proceed either from poverty and
want of alkalies in the soil, from the pre-
sence of too much crude vegetable matter,
as sod or raw manure, or from a wet and
undrained state of the land, which both
causes the crop to be late and fills it with
watery juices. Thirdly, it is probarbwtbat
when the grain of rusty wheat is sown, or
when sound wheat is sown in ground in which
wheat bas rusted in previous years, the crop
may be more easily affected by the disease,
because the seeds of the rust fuingus may be
attached to the seed or may be in the soil.

The best preventives of rust therefore
are ; First, healthy seed ; Secondly, early
sowing ; Thirdly, draining ; Fourthly, ab-
staining from sowing wheat in lea land or
bog ; Fifthly, preparing the soil in such a
manner that it shali be sufficiently rich, yet
not filled with crude vegetable matter.

2, The Dust Brand.-This is a very
minute fungus, fixing itself on the flower or
young grain of wheat or oats, and turning
the head into a mass of black dusty spores
which blow away. This fungus sonetimes
destroys a considerable proportion of the
heads. It is not easy to deal with an enemy
of this kind, which fortunately, however, is
not one of the worst that the farmer must
oontend with. The following hints may be
useful. 1st. Some varieties of grain are

more lial le to the disease than others. This
is especially the case with cats. Different
varieties of wheat show very different de-
grees of liability to injury. 5ndly. Run-
out varieties are often very seriously affect-
ed ; change of seed is in this case a remedy.
3rdly. Washing the seed, as recommended
under the neit head, is also beneficial by
removing the spores that may cling to the
grain, and might pass up from the seed into
the plant.

3. Smut orbunt.-This also is a parasitic
fungus, which grows wilhin the grain, and
converts its substance into a dark colored
fetid mass of spores or mould balls, which
under the microscope look like rough berries,
and are filled with the minute dust-like seeds
of the smut. Its mode of propagation is
pretty well understood and easily guarded
against. When snutty grain is threshed,
the infected seeds are broken, and the smut
being of an adhesive nature attaches itself
to the sound grain, and when this is sown.
the sporules of the smut pass upward with
the sap, and infect the new crop. In like
manner, if sound grain be put into tags or
boxes which have contained smutty grain,
or if it be thresbed on a floor on which
smutty grain has been lately threshed, it will
be infected. These causes of the disease
should therefore be avoided -by aIl prudent
farmers.

In addition to this however, the seed wheat
-ahouM always le wasbed before sowing, that
any particle of smut which mzy happen to
be attached to it may be removed. In this
way the increase of the evil may be effectu-
ally guarded against.

" It is quite certain, that the disease may
be at any time propagated by rubbing sound
wheat against, that wvhich is infected by the
fungus. If then the seed be sown in this
condition, the resuit may be easily predicted.
The nethod also of counteracting the evil
at once suggests itself. It is merely to
cleanse the wheat which is about to be sown,
from ail the snut which rmay have attached
itself to it, by reason of its adhesive charac-
ter. The principle of effecting this object
clearly must be, to use means to convert the
oily matter which causes it to stick obstin-
ately, into a soapy matter which will allow
it to be readily wastied off. Chemistry here
comes to our aid. An alkali will convert
oil into soap, and this is the basis of ail
effectual dressing as it is called of seed
corn. Alinost every district bas its peculiar
dressing, but the best are merely modifica-
tions of this principle. Whatever other
ingredients may be used, the effective con-
stituent is some alkaline matter in the form
of a ley. Lime, which possesses alkaline

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.



properties, bas accordingly not unfrequently
been resorted to ; if inust not however be
too mnuch stiked in u'sing, or it loses these
properties and thus often fails. Common
potash and substances containing amrno'ia.
for examile, tlie liquid excreients of ani-
mals, have been adopted .for rernedies.
Some persons employ brine, suiphate of
copper (blue vitriol), arsenic and other
things not possesing alkaline properties.
Whenever these nethods succeed, if cannot
e for the r, asons advanced, but it may
lappen that they destroy the vegetative
ýowers of the seeds of the funigus, thoutgîh
they stili remain fixed to the grain.

It must be observed, that it is not merely

steeping but washing that is necessary to

cleanse the grain, and the washing process
should be aided by some alkaline substance.
Solution of potash, ley of wood ashes, and
stale urine, are the best vashing fltuids ; and
the grain should be stirred in them for some
time, andt the liquid carefully drained or
poured off, after which the grain may be
dried by stirring slaked lime, gypsum or dry
wood asies with it. This method is very

nuci to be preferred to the common steep-

ing in brine or bitte vitriol, the efficacy of

vhici is very doubtfui.

-:0:

The Agricuiltural Society, No. 1, of the
County of Drummond, was re-organized on
the 3rd February. Colonel Edmund Cox,
to be President ; the Ilon. Wm. Sheppard,
Vice-President ; R. N. Watts, Esq., Secre-
tary-Treasurer; and Johni Barlow, of Wick-
ham, John Ralph, of Wickham, Joseph Bois-
vert, of Drummondville, Robert Heriot, of
Grantham, Valentine Cook, of Wendover,
Thomas Johnston, of Wickham, Alexander
Lesperance, of Headville, Directors. The
undernamed were chosen to replace the
members of the Board of Agriculture going
out of office, Major Campbell, of St. Hilaire,
E. J. DeBlois, Esq., of Quebec, John Yule,
Esq., of Chambly, and P. E. Dostaler, of
Berthier.

It may safely be asserted that this Society
ranks in the foremost class. for permanent
benefit conferred, with the funds placed at
its disposa], as' will be seenu by the following
extract from its journal

Since its first institution it has distributed
amongst ifs memnbers 2 Ayrshtire Bulls, 3
Short-Horn Durham Bulis, 4 Sho t- Horn Dur-
ham Ileifers, 8 Leicester Rams, Il Leicester
Ewes, 1 Stud [lorse, (Cleveland Bay), be-
sides iruproved Poultry, Farrn Implements,
Grain and Fruit Trees, to a large arnount. It
lias been for sone lime observed that the
prize animais at its aninual exhibitions, trace
their origin to the stock imported by the
Society.

• " Blights of the whea''-[onßon,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Fariner's Journal.

SIR.- I1 lodkiiig over the last number of
the Journal, my attention was directed to the
important letter of Mr. Hutton's, in regard to
the importation of Black Sea Wheat by the
Board of Agtriculture, which I consider an
important move in the advancement of agri-
culture in Canada. The lion. P. M. Van-
konghnet, Minister of Agriculture, is entitled
to the warmest tharks of ail those interested
in the prosperity of agriculture. Such a
measure as the above, I hope, will not be lost
siht of by our County Agricultural Societies.
There are but few farmers who do not readily
admit the importance of selecting the very
best varieties of seeds which he intends to
plant or sow ; stili there are bnt few wio give
it the necessary attention it merits, but this
opportunity of procuring the above article,
from a port of the Black Sea, for its seleotion,
is a chance which seldom offers to our
farmers. From the experience i have had
in the cultivation of the above variety of
wheat, I consider it a most valuable kind for
Lower Canada, resisting the ravages of the
fly in a rreat measure. But by reason of its
having for such a length of time constantly
been sown upon the same soi], it is lereby
ultimately reduced to a verv inferior sample,
which in my opinion loudily calls out for a
change of seed. It is a well known fact to
ail intelligent agriculturists that bv a change
of seed from one soil to another is of the
utmost importance. I. therefore, sincerely
hope that our worthy President of the County
of Quebec Agricultural Society will lose no
time in calling a meeting of the Committee
o§ Management, to determine what quantity
of the above mentioned val uable article may
be required for the County of Quebec-the
time being iimited to the 15th March for
receiving orders.

1 remain yours very respectfully,
MIAT'rHEW DAVIDSON.

St. Foy's Road, Connty ot Quebec,
20th February, 1857.

:0:
HîW THE HUMAN BODT KEEPS WARIM.

The plienonena of heat in the body is
sometbinîg like that produced by tlie com-
bustion of fuel, such as coal ; only in the
body the combustion is slow, and the heat
far lower than th-t of flame. The act of
breathing is very klie the bellows of a smith,
and our food is very mthi the same as the
coalswhicl he puts uporn his fire. If is
probable that sone heat may he produced
in the various secretinog orgatis of the body
by the chenical action wIhich takes place in
them. From these two sources animal heat
is probably derived. If is positively cer-
tain that the blood is heated at least one
degree of Fahreubeit in passing thruough
ite lungs ; and that arterial blood iM warmer
titan venous.-\l0sf of thie plienonviua which
occur in the production of leat nay be ex-
plained by attributing it to a combination or
union of the oxygen of the air with the car-
bon of the blood in thc luin2s.

This supply of animal heat enablIs the
body to resist the fatal effects of e\posure
-to a low temperature. In the pîlar regionq

the thernometer often falîs to 80 or 90
degrees below zero ; and yet the pover of
evolving heat, possessed by our bodies,
enables us to resist this degree of cold.

h'lie temperatire of our bodies in that region
is about the saime that if would be were
they in the regions near the equator. The
thermometer, if pInnged into the blood of a
man in boni situations mentioned, would in-
dicate about the saine. Our bodies have
nearly the same temperature in both places ;
because, so o speak, and it is not very
absurd, the combustion or fire in the lungs
gives out more heat, it burns with greater
intensity in polrA regions than in the equa-
torial. \We adl know tlhat a large fire will
warm our i ooms, no matter how cold it may
bet VWe. can give our rooms the same
temperature in winter that they have in
summer, if we regulate our fires accordingly•
A little more fuel is al] that is requisite for
that purposes. Nature has so ordered that
when our bodies are in a cold temperature,
we inspire more air than when they are in a
warm tempeature. In other words, site
compels us to take in more fuel, and increase
the combustion in the lungs.

The Egiaxeats bliibbe.r, which is
nearly ail carbon, and t!e Laplanders drink
ilenty of grease. In warm countries, tle

fool of the Lapîlander would kill the negro,
and the food of the natives of the Vest
Indes would not be able to keep the Esqui-
maux from perishing with cold.

'ie temperature of the human body, and
of inost warin-blooded animals, is from 98 to
100 udegri es Fahrenheit. and is affected but
a few dep es by any variation cf that of
the surrounding armosphere. Animals are

vari-m-bloniIed wlhen il 'y 'an preserve near-
ly an equal tmperature. in despite of the
atmospheric vicis-itudes from beat to cold
und from cold to ieat. They bave a tem-
perature of their own, independent of at-
mriospheri, changes.

'The timec will soon arrive vhen thicker
clothing must Lie wornt by our citizens at tLe
Northi. They must line their vests well
along the back hone, and jrovide against
freezing. It is a fart that warm clothes
tend to save food in proportion to the cold
cf tlie atmioslhere. This is the reason why

fttle that are well housed consume less
food, and keep in better condition, than
those which ar shelterless and exposed.

:o: -

Make Labor Agreeable.
Lasit eve as I was ,in at a teighbor's I

heard the fatier express to his sous a hope
ihat they woull take good care of a calf
vlic he lie intendiied to purchase for tiem, to
wlhich tle miotelr rellied if would ontly bring
censure on them to feed if with corn and
potatoes, wlicih tliey immediately expressed
ai wish tu do. Theu th thlouight suggested
itself at once, that though the falher pur-
clased if witlh the hope that if might influ-
enee them to take good care of it. and con-

é'equently of other things, still, would they
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not be likely to err in want of attention, or
by feeding it with what the father would
think lie couild hardly afford 1 Thlen the
thought preseited itself, why wouild it rot
be better for him, and every nan who pos-
sesses a son and a garden spot, to expend
what they wish to give thiem, for, influences
of a like nature, in purchasing some light,
handy tools, for any thing in whieb a child
takes a pride he likes to bave for a constanît
companion ; and would not posseshiiig good
handy tools lead the-.î to love woi k a part
of the time as well as play, and especially,
when they are assisted to make a garden
for themselves, and tauglt how to transplant
fruit trees of their own ! Can a parent fmid
any better or surer method to keep their
children at -'ork, and save themselves the
trouble and vexation of forcing them to work
with large unhandy tools, than by furnishing
them with lighter, modern implenents, that
they will find a pride in using and keeping
clean ; Though they are children now,
how soon will they be called to act for
thenselves, and the reins of government
even be in their hands.

I have derived much asis.tanre in training
children from a work by A. B. Muzzey,
entihled I Aid to Parents."

Kennebunk, Sept. 27, 18)6. A. A.
WELLS.

Feeding Cattle.
Much attention is now given in this coun-

try to the breeds of ail the various kinds of
farn stock, from horses to bantans. The
old world bas been pretty thoroughly ex-
plored fer choice specimens of animnds,
which have been purchased and brouglht to
this country with little regard to cost or ex-
pense. At nearly ail our cattie shows may
now be seen the representatives of the herds
of England, France, Spain, and even of the
Celestial Empire,and they very often carry
away the highest premiums. We do not
object to this. W e rejoice to see Ameri-
can farmers manifesting a determination to
have the best stock the world affords, and
to avail themselves of ail improvements,
whether made by the Arabs, by the Cara-
van drivers, or by the graziers of Europe.
But while we have admired the fair forms
of these animals at our Agric-ultural Exhiibi-
tions, or traced their pedigrees in the books,
the inquiry bas often been suggested to our
minds, whether in ouir admiration of " Blood
Stock," tiiere is not great danger of over-
looking the importance of that judicious care
and (eeding by which tbey have attained
their present degree of excellence, and with-
out whtich they will certainly deteriorate.

Our attention bas been specially directed
to this subject by the perusal of a detailed
and long report on the " Management of
Dairy Cattie," lately publisled in the Jour-
nal of the Royal (British) Agricultural
Society. We propose to embody in the
following remarks a very brief synopsis of
some parts of this Report. We will pres
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mise that the writer, Mr. T. Ilorsfall, ap-
pears to be very nuch of a " scientific
farmer," and that varions analyses are given
in Lis report. and indeed that his experiments
are b:ised uon them. With these, how-
ever, we shall not trouble the reader ; as the
resuits of bis experiments are ail that we
shall attempt to present.

ln the neighbourhood of the cities of
Enghmnd, where the produce of the dairy is
sold ini milk, and where quantity, and not

.quality, is the object, incalving cows are
purchased, with much regard to their condi-
tion, and are then fed in such a manner as
to produce the greatest possible quantty of
milk, and, at the sanie time, to convert the
stores of flesh and fat of the animal itself
into that desirable liquid ; which beingr done,
the cow, greatly reduced in flesh, and no
longer profitable, is sold to purchasers in
farming districts where food is cheaper, to
be fattened for the butcher or for another
term of service with the city dairy keeper.

Mr. Il. is not a city dairyman. le fat-
tens his own cows, and purchases others to
fatten. Much of his dairy produce is con-
verted into butter. The objects, therefore,
at which lie ains, are quality as wv'ell as
quantity of milk, and the production of beef ;
and bis study bas been to combine in the
food of his cows, those substances best cal-
culated to produce rich milk, and, at the,
sanie time, an improvement in the condition
of the animal. Starting ivith the principle,
that substances peculiarly rich in nitrogen-
ons or other elements have a higher value
for special than for general purposes of
feeding, i.e., food rich in. albumea has a
much bigher value for the production of milk
than for fattening, or beef-making,-he
sought assistance from what are usually
teried artificial feeding substances, and
while paying a strict regard to their com-
parative cost, lie selected such as are rich
in albumen, oil, and phosphoric acid, and
other substances which analyses showed to
be necessary to bis purposes.

After various experiments and modifica-
tions, lie bas for the two past years adopted
the following " bill of fare" for each cow :
rape-cake, (am article generally used for
manure,,but which, by being steamed wlth
the bran, &c., is rendered palatable.) 5 lbs.,
and bran 2 lbs., mixed with a sufficient
quantity of bean-straw, oat-straw, and shells
of oats, in equal quantities, to supply them
three times a day vith as much hay as they
will eat. The whole of the materials are
blended together, and, after being well
steaned, are given to the animais in a warm
state. Beau meal is added to the various
messes, in proportion to the milk given by
each cow, in such a nanner as to give those
in full milk, 2 qts. each per day. while those
that give but litile milk get but little or no

- bean-meal, which is added dry to the messes
as fed ont separately. When this is eaten
up, green food is given, consisting of cab-
bages, fron October to December; Kohl

rabi, till February ; and nmangold tili grass
tine. With a view to nierty of flavor,
green food is limited to 30 to 35 lbs. per
day, for each, and turnips are entirely re-
jected. A fter each feed, 4 lbs. of lay, or
12 Ibs. a day aire iven to each cow. They
are allowed water twic'e a day.

During Aay the vows are turned out on
a richb pasture niar the homestead ; towards
evening, they are again hooused !or the night,
when they are supplied withi a niess of the
steaied mixtur e. and a litile hay eaci
mo nin d ad eveniing. During June, when
the grasses are better grown, nown grass
is given to them instead of hay, and thev
are also allowed two feeds of steamed mix-
ture. This trea:tinent is con!inued till Oc-
tober, wben tl:ey are again wholly housed.
His stalis are kept during the wiuter at a
temiperature of nearly 60 degrees.

Under this treatment. very satisfactory
re-ults are clainied. The whole stock is
weighed mnonihly. The cows in full milk,
12 to 16 quarts a day. vary but little-sone
gain, others lose a trifle. Those giving 12
quarts and down to 5 per day, when free
from ailment, gain withnout exception. This
gain on an average of q quarts of nilk per
day, is at the rate of 7 to 8 1bs. per week
each. A cow iatended for fattening, con-
tinues to give mîilk fro-n ten moitis to a
year after calving, and is then in a forward
state of fatness, requiring but a few weeks
to fmiiish her for sale to the butcher.

A great variety of statements are given
to shoiv the imîprovement n'ade in the quali-
ty of the minuk, hv this system of feeding,
which are summed np by the remark :-" I
therefore assume in my calcutlation 16 quarts
oi milk as yielding a roll (25 ounces) cf
butter." To show that this is a large pro-
portion of butter, a great nuimber of cases
are quoted from hooks, &c. A IMir. YoUNG,
an extensive dairy keeper in Scotland. and
a L high feeder," obtained 20 ounces from
16 quarts. A Mr. TBAwIssoN churned
20,110 quarts of milk, and obtained 14
ounces per 16 quarts ; and again, 43,156
quarts averaged over 16 ounces of butter to
16 quarts of rnilk. In Mecklenburg, Prus-
sia, Iolland, &c., 14 puarts of milk yield,
on the average, one potund of butter, and in
rare instances 12 quarts are found to yield
one pound. On inquiry in ls own neigh-
borhood, Mr. HoRSFALL found if computed
that each quart at a milking represents one
pound of butter per week. Thus a cow
which gives 4 quarts ut each milking will
yield 4 pounds of butter a week ; equal to
one pound of butter to 14 quarts of nilk.

No definite siatement of the average
quantity of milk per year, produced by this
system of feeding, is given, because a por-
tion of the cows are bouglit when nearly
dry, and fattened. But the writer says

The cows I buy as strippers, for fatten-
ing, giving little milk, from neighiboring far-
mers who use ordinary food, when they
cone under my treatinent increase their



yield of mik. uuti îi ter a wvek or two they
g ive two quarsi p r d:y more thtan when
they eaine, anci that, 1o, of a nuIi richer

'ihe etTe::t if thi- moî o f feeding on the
fertility of the 0il o h frm is albided to
wit1h nucht satisfaction. 1 he improvcmeit
ii the c ondition oi bis pa'4îures, the writer
says, is apparet. iint we nut not follov
hiit oli det iI hme. Wi.h the statement
of o V indivili w îo, with a nighboring
lai mer, proc-ured a steiiungol apparatus, a nd
adlopted the snstein of Mr. Ilorsfall, we
inust close our notice of this very interesting

paper. We quote his words:
in about live days I noticed a great

change in my milk, the cows yielded two
quarts each peur day more, but vhiat surpris-
ed me most was tlie change in the quality
instead of poor wviter creai and butter,
they assumed the appearanie and character
of ri b sunîner pro'u -e ; it only required 20
minttuts for nhurting, instead of two to three

tours ; thre wv is aRn a con>iderable incr(ase
tnt te îctuantiti' of bt rof whcich, ltoveVrt',
S(Ii] di not îtae iany tulir notice. My

neihbo'scowge!1,r-ee quarts per day
i t. r ilk was so in

pp)earance that the consittiuers to whonm hte
sld it beane quite anxio*us to know the
cautse.'

i'eritaps somre of iir reailers are ready to
inquire if t ie ei or of the Farmer really
supposes that A eicans are going to follovID n
the ex inp te o thi Englktiinan,-h-eat up
ihir sîtbs to sixty degrees, while their
kitchens are down to zero ; purchase a
lîetid g apraîtus, antlhien deal out to
thexir cos ttree tittes t day such a coni-
pound of doltor' stuif as is here recom-
oettded-" rape-cake," - bran-" " bein-

strawv," ", kohl rabi,"- " he(ani-inieal," k.
and then wei.gh al, tleir cýile once a mnonth,
to see jus t how aiuly pounds they gain a
week ? \ e expct no stch thitg. But
we do expect th t sucht examrtples wviIl set us
to thiinking, and show us tiat sote little
i¡,roveitit in otr nanagminent of stock is

as possible and as dtehirable, s t improve-
tment of Lreeds.

WANTE-LESS LAND OR MoRE LABOR."
Bv Peor. J. A. NAsr.

This is the title of an excellent article in a
late num ber of - Moore's Rural New- York-
er." Is it true, that we want less land or
more labor ? and if so, which will be best, to
diminish the land, or to increase the labor ?

Uncultivated land produces as much as
cultivated, perhaps more. The same sun
shiues upon it, the same rains water it; the
same atrnosphere emitbosoms it. It is the na-
ture of land to be always producing ; it will
produce somoething. An acre in Massachus-
etts produced more wood three hundred years
ago, thtan it does cormi now. It happened that
wood was worth nothing then ; there was no
market for it. Ain acre on the Rocky Moun-
tains produces as much now. But whom
does it benefit ?

The province of agriculture is to make the
acres produce the greatest value at the time
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and place ; or, if not the greatest value abso-
lutely. the greatest value above the cost of
production, or the greatest profit. It would
be a great piece of folly for a shoemaker to
build a shop a hundred feet long, and then
d- in it only the work which he could do
with his own hands. The interest on the
outlay would more than balance the income.
It would be possible for a farmer to make as
unwise a distribution of his capital. If he
should hold a hundred acres of high-priced,
arable land, and do ro more work on it tian
he could do with bis own hands, the case
would be similar. The long shop -would be
dead capital, because not in use ; and the
farm would be dead capital, half dead at least,
because he could not possibly draw out its
capabilities.-There is a proportion to be ob-
served between the fixed and the floating
capital in every business. You witl not catch
a shrewd merchant, in Broadway, or in
Wasbington Street, laying out all the money
he can raise in a tine store, nor in the store
and the ggods to fill it. He reserves some-
thing to hire clerks with. Is there any rea-
son why the farmer should invest everything
in land, implements, and stock, and leave
nothing with which to hire labor ?

A thousaud acres of land, with no labor at
all on it, would produce some game, some
fish, if there were streams on it, some wild
fruits and bernes. and possibly, some roots,
that would serve to prolong life, in case of
extreme hunger. A native, with his squaw
and papooses, migzht possibly eke a living
from it. This would be an extreme case.-
Let us look at the opposite extreme. If a
thousand strong men were to work on these
acres, on-man to each acre, the whole would
soon be cleared ; the rocks would be worked
into walls, or so disposed of as not to impede
cultivation ; the wet portions would be under-
drained ; portions admitting it would be put
under irrigation ; the soiison di1ffrent portions
of it would be mixed, by putting clay upon
sands, and sand ipon clays ; the whol'e would
be securely fenced, and every acre would be
like a gardien. Instead of feeding one lone
fanilv, it would now give food for a popula-
tion of ten thousand persons. But ail this
n.ight not be profitable. A thousand dollars
a day would be a large sum to pay for labor.

These are the extremes. The golden
mean is somewhere between; and, depend
npon it, it is not very near either extreme.
Not a few are manauing as if hey thought it
in the very neighborhood of the first men-
tioned. If they would not invest the last
penny in land, and nothing in labor, they
would corne as near to it as possible. Others
may by running too near the other extreme-
paying too much for labor in proportion to the
land they cultivate; reclaimtng their waste
lands faster than is profitable, and cultivating
larger crops than they can afford; for aIl this
is possible ; and if any one knows of a well
attested case of the kind, he would do well to,
report it, that the errant farmer, whose re-
claimed land and large crops are likely to
prove ruinous, may have a guardian put over
him in time.

Our fathers paid fifty cents for a yard of
India cotton, in butter at ten cents a pound;
fifty cents for writing a dunning letterof three
lines to them. in meal at three cents a pound;
and fifty cents for an English door-lock, that
would make a rogue laugh, and an honest
man cry, in cheese at five cents a pound, or
less. No wonder they did not improve their
farms. Their best way was to wag along as
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easily as they could. There was tto reward
for enterprise. The only wonder is how they
wagged at ail. If they could have bought a
better yard of cotton for a quarter of a pound
of butter, instead of giving five pounds for it;
if they could have paid the lawyer for his
short epistle, with fout pounds of meal, in-
stead of seventeen, or if they could have
bought ait American door-lock for sone less
than ten pounds of cheise, that would have
kept out ail manner of rcgues, and their father
into the bargain, they would have made ail
New Englandagarden beforeourday. Why
wili men manage their farms now just as their
fathers were compelled to do under the policy
of George III. and Lord North, and, it may
almost be said, of Jefierson and James
Madison, so bar as protection to the farmer is
concerned? Then it would not pay to employ
labor. But will it not pay now? The price
of labor is relatively lower than it was then ;
it takes less produce to pay a man's wages,
than it ever bas since the fathers lande at
Plymouth. Laborers are coming in upon us,
dowrt from Canada, over from freland back
frorn the far West. Perhaps you say they
are ignorant and dishonest. They are as
honest as we are, which is not saying very
much for them ; and they will work weil, if
you tell tIem how. It would seerri as if
divine Providence meant that New England
should now become a culticated country.
Will New England farmess be true to them-
selves, and to the old cradle of American
liberty?

Never ias the encouragement for farmers
tt hire labor, put their land to producing, and
go ahead, been as good as now. Present
prices may not hold. We have a big West
to compete with on the more portable items of
produce. It may not be two years before
they will be underselling us under our own
nosos. Put it is not probable that we shall
again have to pay five pounds of Iutter for a
door-lock that none but a burglar would be
pleased with : or seventeen pounds of veal
for a yard of Indian cotton, too light for any
purpose but for a millerite to go up in, and
not strong enough to patch a mouidy cheeso
with. I L govemrnment should do its worst, it
could not bring back those times. The tariff
of '47 shows io special favor to the farming
interest, and yet, fermers have had pretty
good times since. But how many farmers
have not profltted by high prices the last two
years-have lost the high prices by having
nothing to sel] ? And why ? Not because
their farms could produce nothing, but be-
cause they were not worked. The farmer
himself has labored as hard as one ought,
perhaps too hard, may have broken down hie
courazge, broken his spirit, and tamed his en-
terprise by too severe labor. This is some-
times the case. But what is one mai in a
hundred acres. The allies might about as
well have sent one man to humble the Mus-
covite. H-e cannot alone amend his soils ;
cannot make the bad soils good ones ; can
but half cultivate those good by nature-, can
gather up no fertilizers by lubor, can buy
none, for he ias nothing to pay with. After
trying all the year to do what io mortal can
-to take care of a hundred acres with bis
own hands, the result is, that he has broken
himself down, and buiît up nothing, buildings
no better, fences no better; land no better,
and has nothing to sell to make things better
with next year. If he had cultivated ter

k acres well, with bis own band, or if he had
put through a hundred acres with the help
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of four men, (five men can do as well by a
hundred acres as one cao with ten,) it would
have been otherwise. In the first case, he
might have lad a little to sell ; and in the
latter he could have showin an inmpri;ved fari
at least. Land well cuitivated pays better
thai land rnii over. It is true thti we " wantit
less land, or more labtr"-as rue as it is tit
you can sec the ucse on a na's face, afte r
he las svaliowed einough of tle ardent to
makze it biggest at tle little eid.

But how are we to arrive at the end ? Shall
we sel i a part of the land, or hire more labor ?
The latter, beyond all question, if circum-
stances favor the enterprise. " A little farm
well tilled," is better ina I song' than in
practice. You cannot afford, for a sinall farr,
the variety and excellence of imiplements
that are requisite to a good and profitable
production of crops. The best Inplements,
and buildings every way ample and con-
venient, cheapen the cost of production in
large farns, but increase it in sinall ones.
The armer of a few acres must be
content to creep along as le can, to pro-
duce what lie can ai a higher cost titan
his neighbor on a large farmît, and to live onliy
by screwing down the wants of his family to
the zero point ; a course, the whole tendency
of which is to degrade, iistead of e evate-to
give occasion to foils and fops to speak fool-
ishly of it, to frighten senible uriris away
from the rank of farmes' wives, mml to make
a certain class of nmiss's, good 1r nothmng
but to be taken care of by their damles, hltil;
farming a very thimall luithneh.

Tastes and predile-tlions, and a thousand
circumstances, known ouily to the individl miI
htimself, are to be taken h1to ai(ccount. It is
riot desirable that all should he fmtrmers, for
then tneme would be none to buy their pro-
duce ; nor that all who are fariers, should
be great farmers, for then there would not be
land enough ; and besides, sone are bound
to be small in any business, and they may as
well be small farmers as anylthig else. If a
man bas no relish for the spendors of na-
ture ; if he prefers brick and miortar and
fotid gutters to flowering landscaîpes, if bis
soul is unattuned to the music of a country
home, if he feels no pleasure when the noble
horse obeys him, when the sturdy ox looks
wishfully to him for his food, and the whoie
tenantry of the stall rejoice at bis cominng, let
him burrow ma the city, and retail milk li
the suburbs, or ribbons at the counter. Or,
if he bas a genius for mechanies, let him be-
nefit himself and the world by exemcising it.
Or if his genius is for commerce, let him

plow the ocean, while others plow the land.
Both must be vexed, in order to carry ont the
designs of a beneficent Providenee towards
our race. lfan individual wouldh a farmer,
and ycl loves a quiet life, lcss lamnd would of
course suit him better than more labor. If
he bas little capital, and ias not the integrity
which, in a farmer, always affords a just basis
for credit, or, if like some, he as not the fa-
culty to iake bis integrity known to an ex-
tent that will commani money at reasonable
rates, thon less land wili b hi bisfest course;5
for farming without eAler capital or credit is
a bad business, and will be worse as the
country grows older.

But if a man is willing to take the trouble
of a business iife, (that of farming is not more
onerous than others,) if ie bas mioney, or the

basis of a character that will connand it at
ordinarv rates ; if he lias cultivatitn, as much
as consista vith lus being a café man-

enough to prompt him to vigorous action, to
make iimt desirous of distinguishmig himseif
without wronging any one,if he lias a knowl-
etl:e of bis business, and loves it, and espe-
caal if he has what somne have not, the
facully to direct the labors of others, wvy
taik to 1im ai out less land ? Let hii have
a thiousaiid acres. It -would be weil for him
and the counîtry that he should have. Not
less land, but more labor is the want for such
a inan. " A litile farm well tilled, is just
the thing for a farmer, who wishes io take
life easy, and barely live. It is a fine tbing
lor men who have made their fortune, and
vant something to recreate themselves with,

in order to enjoy it the longer. No amuse-
ment is more innocent or more rational.
Nothinz is better adapted to prolong life, and
to make its decine happy. But why should.
a man in the prime or meridian of life, whose
trade is farming, and who loves his trade, wish
to be a little farmer ? Let him rather change
one word in the old song, and say, " A big
farm well tilled giive me ;" for, though a lit-
tie farm vell tilled is a good thing in many
cases, better always than a great one, badly
tilled, yet a large farm well tilled, the holder
being master of his business, and willing to
plunge into it, is better than either.

What a Poor Farmer cannot Afford.
The following rernarks are from an Ad-

drs by Horace G reeley, at the annual fair
in Ere Countv, N. Y., last autumn. Mr.
Greeley lad a prettv thiorough.agriuiltural
training while a boy, so that nearly all the
processes of the art are familiar to him.
To ilis he lias added a close and discrimi-
rating observation. and thus qualified himself
to write as guod an agricultural address as
we read fron any source.

"l The truth I am most anxionsio impress,
is that no poor man can afford to be a poor
farmer. When I have recomnended agri-
cultural improvements, I have often been
told, ibis expensive farming will do well
enough for rich people, but we ivho are in
moderate circ mstances can't afford it.'
Now, it is not ornamental farming t(iat I
recommend, but profitable tarming. It is

I true that the amount of a man's capital
must fix the limit of bis business, in agricul-
ture as in everything else. But however
poor you nay be, you can afford to cultivate
land well if you can afford to cultivate it all.
I t may be* out of your power to keep a large
farm under a bigh state of cultivation, but
then you should sell a part of it, and culti-
vate a small one. If you are a poor nmn,
you cannot afford to raise small crops ; you
cannot afford to accept half a crop from
land capable of yielding a whole one. If you
are a poor man you cannot afford to fence
two acres to secure the crop that ought to
grow on one ; you cannot afford tô pay or
lose the interest on the cost of a hundred
acres of land to get the crops that will
orw on fifty. No man can afford to raise
twenty bushels of corn to an acre, not even
if the land were given him, for twenty bush-
els to the acre will not pay the cost of the
miiserable cultivation that produces it.

" No poor man can afford to cultivate bis

land in such a inanner as vill cause it to
deteriorate in value. Good falî nniîît ing iproves
tLe value of land, aind the farim'er whiio
mainages his farmu so as to get ie largest

cropi it s capbili of y iding, i
value ever year.

No farinwr cal] afo; d to pi-rduce w eds.
They grow, to le sure, without cultivation
they spin g up spontaieously on al] land, and
espe cially rich land, luit though tliev cast no
toil, a fairmer cannot alford to raise them.
The saine element that feed ilein, wiould,
with proper cultivation, nourish a crop, and
no farmer can afford to expend on weeds,
the natural weaith which was bestowed by
Providence to fill bis granaries. I am ac-
customed, my friends, 1o estirnate the Chris-
tiamity of thie localities tlhrough which I pass,
by the absence of weeds on and about the
farms. When I see a farmi covered by a
gigantic growthm of weeds, I take it for
granted that the owner is a heathen, a
heretic, or an iifidel-a Christian lie cannot
be, or lie would not allow the heritage wlhich
God gave him to dress and keep, to be de-
formed and profaned. A nd if you will allow
mie to make an application of tie docti ine I
preach, I mues he permiitted to say that
tlere is a great a field for missionary effort
on the farns betwveen here (East lanuburg)
and Buffalo. NLature bas been bountiful to
you, but there is great need of batter culti-
vation.

Farmners cannot afford to grow a crop
on a soi liat does not contain tie natural
elements that enter into its composition.
Wben you burn a vegetable, a large part of
the bulk passes away passes away during the
combustion into air. But there is always a
residue of minerai matter, consisting of lime,
potash, and other ingredients that entered
into its composition. N ow, tie plant drew
tlese materials out of the earth, aud if you
attempt to grow that plant in soil that is
deficient in these îmgredients, you are driv-
îng an unsuccessful business. Nature does
not rmake vegetables out of nothing, and you
cannot expect to take crop after crop off
from a field thal does not contain the cie-
ments of which it is formed. If you wish to
maintain the fertility of your farms, you
mnust constantly restore ho thei the materials
wihich are withdrawn in cropping. No
farmer can afford to sell lis ashes. You
annually export from Western New York a
large amoutt of potash. Depend upon it
there is nobody in the world to whom this is
worth so much as to yourselves. You
can't afford to sell it, but a farmer can well
afford to buy asies at a higher price than is
paid by anybody that does not wish to use
,thern as fertilizers of the soil. Situated as
the farmers of this county are in the neigîl -

bourhood of a city that burns large quatii-
ties of woods for fuel, you should make it a
part of your system of farning to secure all
the ashes it produces. When your teams

go to to toîwn with loads of wood, it would
cost comparatively little to bring back loads



of ashes and other fertilizers that would im-
prove the productiveness of your farmns.

No poor fariner can afford to keep fruit
trees that do not bear good fruit. Good
fr uit is blvays valuable, and should be raised
by the farmer, not only for market, but for
Ihrge ronumption in his own family. As
more enlightened views of diet prevail, fruit
is destined to supplant tie expensive quanti-
ties of animal rood that are consumed in this
courtry. This change will produce better
health, greater vigor of body, activity of
mind, and elasticity of spirits, and I cannot
doubt that the time will come when farmers,
insteads of putting down the large quantities
of meat they do at present, will give their
attention in autumn to the preservation of
large quantities of excellent fruit, for con-
sumption as a regular article of diet, the
early part of the following summer. Fruit
will not then appear on the table as it does
now, only as dessert after dinner, but will
come with every meal, and be reckoned a
substantial aliment.

" No fariner cari a(tford to work with poor
implements ivith implements that either do
not do the work well, or that require an un-
necessary expenditure of power. To illus-
trate this, it ivill be necessary to ask your
attention to the nature and office of the
mechanical operation. requisite for the pro-
d e ion ( f good crops. It is essential to the
thrifty growth of a plant that the air should
have free access to every part of it, the
roots as well as the leaves, and that the soil
in which it grows shiould be moist, but not
too moist, and should have a certain degree
of warmth. These necessities of vegetation
will enable us to uniderstand the mechanical
operations on the soil demanded by good
farming.

" The soil should be light and be finely
pulverized, in order that the little fibres
sent out by the roots in search of nourish-
ment may easily permeate it in all direc-
tions. It should be porous to be easily
penetrated by air and water, and as its own
weight and the filtering of rains tend con-
stantly to bed it down into a compact mass,
it needs frequent stirring."

-:0:

HORSES AND CARROTS.--The follow-
ing remarks contain some useful hints, wor-
thy of the attention of horse owners. The
amount paid for carrots, however, is very
high. Half the price named would afford a
handsome profit for raising the crop if pro-
perly managed. Five hundred bushels per
acre, would be a moderate product, and
would not cost over thirty dollars to raise,
and which would be less than three dollars
per ton. We admit that by bad manage-
ment they miglit cost ten times this amount.

For two months past I have fed my two
horses upon carrots and hay. My iorses
are in constant service on the road ; and
under this treatment they usually come out
at the end of the " pile" looking better than
when they commenced. My dose is two
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quarts, morning, noon, and at night -four to
eaci horse ; they have as much good, sweet
English hay as they will eat, and cut,
whether fed to them dry or otherwise. This
latter I have always practieed since I have
had the management of horses ; and I am
satisfied that it is the cheapest and best way
in which it can be given to the horse. There
is no waste, and horses eat it better, and
have more time to rest, which is quite an
important consideration, when the horse is
liab!e to be taken from the stable at any
moment. I am satisfied there is no better
way of feeding horses, nor is there any
cheaper one-that I have ever tried-than
the one mentioned. If there is, will not
some person who knows please report? I
always eut them quite fine before using.
Carrots are nost excellent for horses whose
wind is any way affected-such as the
heaves, &c. Those who have tried them
for this purpose will, I think, agree with me
in this; if not, just try the experiment and
be satisfied. They are usually cheap, com-
pared with other articles of food of equal
nutritiousness. Last year I paid nine dol-
lars per ton, this year eleven, and at the
latter price I prefer them to oats-meas-
ure for measure.-Saturday Evening Post

ENGLISH MODE OF FATTENING POUL-
TRY.--The food usually selected for fatten-
ing poultry is oatmeal mixed either with
scalding milk or water. Cooped fowls
should be supplied with fresb food three
times daily -namely, at daybreak, or as soon
after as possible, at mid-day, and again at
roosting time; as much as they can eat
should be given them on each occasion, but
no more than can be devoured before the
new meal ; should any be left, it should be
removed and given to other fowls, as, if kept
it is apt to become sour,.when the birds will
not eat freely. The troughs for the soft
meal should be scalded out daily, which con
only be done conveniently by having a sup-
ply of spare ones. In addition to soft food,
a supply of fresh elean water must be con-
stantly present, and a little gravel must be
given daily, otherwise the grinding action of
the gizzard, which is necessary to the due
digestion of the food, does not go on satis-
factorily ; the supply of a little sliced cab-
bage, or some turnip tops, or a green turf to
pick occasionally being aIl that is required.
A variation in the diet will be found very
conducive to an increased appetite, and
therefore the occasional substitution of a
feed of boiled barley for the slaked oatmeal
is desirable. Some feeders have a division
in their troughs, or still better a small extra
trough which always contains some grains
for the fowls to peck at. Sbould the birds
be required very fat, sone mutton suet or
trimmings of the loin may be chopped up
and scalded with the meal, or they may be
boiled in the milk or water preparatory to
its being poured over the food, and the fat
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of fowls so fatted with be found exceedingly
firm.

THE DoRKINGs.-Says John l3aily, 4 I
believe the grey or speckled Dorking to be
the best fowl there is for the table."

AN ANCIENT AUTHORIT.-Mr. Wain-
wright of Dutchess Co. bas in bis possession
a copy of a very early work on English Ag-
riculture. It was prnted in London over
two hundred years ago, in 1652, the palmy
days of Protector Cromwell, to whom it is
dedicated in an appropriately humble and
flattering address of some pages. Its title
page is headed " Vive la Republict," and
is as follows :-" THE ENGLISH IMPROVER
IMPROVED, or the Survey of Husbandry
Surveyed. Discovering the Improvable-
ness of aIl Lands: Some to be under a
double and Treble, others under a Five or
Six Fould. And many under a Tenn Fould,
yea some under a Twenty fould Improve-
ment. By WALTER BLYTHE, a lover of
Ingenuity." The above is enclosed with-
in a border coarsely engraved upon copper,
representing the days when swords shall be
beaten into pruning ooks, by various artis-
tic designs which we have not room to des-
cribe. It faces a second title-page, which
is more full, ahd conveys a tolerable idea of
what " Peeces of Improvemeilt" the author
especially reccommends. The reader will
gather from them that the best systems of
the present day are not quit. as new
new as might be supposed, while Mr. W.
especially called our attention to a caution
in the body of the work, against quack Ag-
ricultural chemists, quite as forcible now,
as the day it was written. We quote the
second page alluded to:-" Ail clearly de-
monstrated froin Principles of Reason, In-
genuity, and late but most real experiences ;
and held forth at an Inconsiderable charge
to the Profits accrewing thereby, under Sir
PEECES OF IMPROVEMENT

"1. By Floating and Watering such Land
as lieth capable thereof.

" 2. By Draining Fen, Reducing Bôg, and
Regaining Sea Lands.

"3. By each Enclosures as prevents Depo-
pulation and advanceth aIl Interests.

" 4. By Tillage of some Land lost for want
of, and Pasturiug other destroyed by
Plowing.

" 5. By a discovery of ail Soyls and Com-
posts with their nature and use.

6. By doubling the growth of Wood by a
new Plantation.

"The Third Impression much Aug-
mented. With an Additional Discovery
of Severali Tooles and Instruments in their
Forms and Figures promised. Wùh a
second part ; containing Six NEWER Peeces
of Improvement. 1. Our English Hus-
bandrmng Clover, and St. Foyn as high as
may be. 2. The facilitating the charge
and burden of the Plougb, with divers fig-
ures thereof. 3. The planting Welde,
Woode and Madder, three rich commodi-
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ties for Dyers. 4. The Planting of Hops,
Saffircin and ,iciiorisi, with their Advance.
5. The Planting of R ape, Cole seed, Ilemp,
and Flax, and the profit thereof. 6. The
great advance of Land by divrs Orih'ards
and Carden Fruits. The Erperimenting
whereof miakes good the Iniprovement
pronisel. - Cultivator.

On Sîsperphosphbae of Liïme.
The enornus quantities of material that

have been sold uinder the name of super-
phosphate of lime, within a few vears. with
a prospect for increased sales in the future,
prove that the use of a genuine article is
remunerative, and make ail contributions to
our knowledge of this subject of exceeding
interest.

In the Eastern States, wlere the soil is
poor and the market good, this and kindred
artificial fertilizers, have now ber eme alnost
indispens ble to nuny of oui best farniers.

In 1S52, I published in tis paper, the
analyses of two superphosp hates. then the
only ones sold in this country, so far as I
knew. Both were of a quaity nt inferior
to good samuple% made in Eng land, the birth-
place of Ibis inînufacture.

Since Ps52, ihe- business of matkin:g arti-
ficiai manures has increased to a great di-
gree. There' are now in maiket in our
Eastern cities, eight brands of 1 uerpl/s-
phate alone, whi. -i 1 can recal 'iîthout look-
ing up the advertiseients. ia't sumncr
seventeen analyses of superp;hosphates, on
eight difeirent samples from lire nanufaicto-
ries, were made in the Yale Analvtical La-
boratory, either under ny eye or by my own
hands. The results, published in detail in
" The Hfomestead" of July-17, deimonstrate
that of these five brands, only, two, viz:
" Deburg's No. 1, Amnmoniaied," and
" Coe's Improved," were manufactured with
any respectable combination of knoivledge
and honesty, two indispensable requisites for
this kind of business. And these mnanures
contained respectively but 21 and 41 pier
cent. of soluble phosphoric a id. Uidreth's
Superphosphate (New York.) contained but
5¼ per, cent. of phosphorie acid, and of this
none was soluble!

In face of these facts, he is a bold man
who now buys superphosphate of lime.
Farmers have communicated to nie their
experience of the past summer, confirming
the accuracy of the deductions I have drawn
from my analyses, and recently I have had
application for advice in the home manufac-
titre of this fertilizer.

The most advantageous method of pre-
paration that bas come under my notice,
appears to be the following, by Dr. Alexan-
der Mueler, Chemist to the Ag. ECxperi-
ment Station at Chemntz, iii Saony. It
refers to the article made from ground un-
burned bones. I translate the essi ntial part
of the account from the Lindwirth-schaft-
liches Centralblatt for June, 1856.

After remarking that, in the ordinary
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method, when the ground bones are directly
treated witli acid, the action of the acid is
chiefly spent upon the finst parts of the
bone meal which lenst need solution or de-
composîtion, and scarcely affects the coarser
por tions- he procceds to describe bis pro-
Cess whLich has a reverse rtsult, as follows:

The bone-ineal is passed through Iwo
See s . to divide it into three portions,

oie consistinig of particles less than one-
twientieth of an inch, another of grains less
than one-tenth of an inch, and a third of
fragments over one-tenth of an inch in
diameter.

The bone-meal should be so fine that not
more than 40 per cent remains upon the
coarsest sieve.

Of 100 lbs of meal, the coarest portion
is now well mixed with 25 lbs of oit of vi-
trol, and after a little time 12 to 13 lbs
(6 qis.) of water is gradually added (a quart
at a timne) the whole being stirred. The
heat thus produced greatly facilitates the
solution. The mixture is allowed to stand
24 hiour, after which iiterval, the fragments
of bone vill be found so soft that they can
be crnshed in the finger. The meal of me-
dium fGoieness is now thoroughly mixed with
the mas,, and the whole allowed to stand
again two or tlree days ; inally the fnest
muai is stirred in, whiihi brings the prepara-
tion to a conveniient state of dryness, or it
become-s dry by a short exposure to the air,
if thinlv spreal out.

By acting on 100 lbs of bone-mea! in
this m-anner, with 25 lbs of oil of vitriol and
13 Ibs of water, about 130 1b of super-
phospiate are produiced, which is iîideed
dearer than an equal weight of the common
prepara tion ; but is equal in effect to 200 to
300 lbs of the latter, and is therefore cheap-
er, to say, nothing of easier transportion.

The superphosphate thus made is a light
gray, crumbly or powdery mass ; in dry air
it does not become moist in the slightest de-
gree ; to the taste it is not perceptibly sour,
and therefore can be conveniently preserved
In sacks.

The advartages of this plan of treating
bone-meal over the common method are :

1. The acid acts most power fully on those
parts which are most difficultly soluble.'

2. Therefore a much snaller quantity of
acid is necessary, and thus the loss occasion-
ed by the conversion of so much acid into
comparatively worthless plaster is avoided.

3. The greater concentration of manure
cheapens transportation." Yale Analyti-
cal Laboratory, Sept. 27, 1856.

THE FARMER's WIFE.-It is a common
saying, and perhaps as true as it is trite, that
one wonan is worth two men on a farm.
It is certainly beyond dispute that those
branches 6f husbandry which come mostly
within a womau's department are among the
most profitable parts of the business. The
dairy is a source of large profit, if well con-
ducted. It would not be a remarkable cow

that would give tlirty dollars in butter year-
ly,-and with a iozen cows viehiing at that
low estimate, tie farnmer, withi the addition
of a garden and a ion. will very nearly have
a support for a famiily. And this is in great
part, from th:e rare and labor of bis wife.
In the report of the conmmittee on butter
and cheese to the Hampden C ounty Agri-
cultural Society iii 1846, it is said, the valie
of butter, according to the statistics of the
assessors returned to the Secretary of tie
commonwealth Ioc the year 1844, wasneaily
double that of ail the shuep lien in the -tate.
It aIso exceeded the aggregate value of
wheat, rye, barley, buckwheat and oats
raised during the year.

The dairy, however, important as it is in
the labors and profits of the farm, is not the
only branch of rural economy which requires
the care and labor of the wife. Poultry,
though smaller iii amount, is, in proportion
to the expenditure, an object of much profit.
And the donestic manufactures, wroughît out
by the spinning wheel, (for there are some
left yet) loom, needle, and other modes and
processes of woman's handiwork, are not in-
considerible.

Ail these labors are in addition to tie
house-keeping cares and duties, which alone
are considered by the industrious wives of
the city,to be quite sufficient for any woman.

The farmer's succîss depends very mîuch
on the industry and good management of bis
wife. It is in the power of the vomni, at
least, to do a large share in naking up the
yearlv income of the farm, if she is not real-
ly etqual to two imien.

W'ith a few good cows, and a wife vlo is
skilful and carefui in the management of the
dairy, the farmer always bas a safe depend-
ence, even thougli the drought or depreda-
ting insects siould somewhbat diminish bis
crops. But tlie farner's wife must not have
too much required of her. Good, dry fuel,
and plenty of soft water, should always be
Conviiently supplied, and ail heavy and ex-
posed work be performed by the farmer or
bis men. Then b will have a cheerful, tidy
help-nîate, who will bear up lier end of the
yoke in such an even, easy, and agreeable
manner, as to make the domestic duties a
source of contentment and bliss.-N. E.
Farmer.

PRESERVING SHINGLIES ON RooFS.-
Some paint roof shingles alter they are laid.
Titis makes them rot sooner than they
otherwise would. Some paint the courses
as they are laid ; this is a great preserva-
tive, if each shingle is paînted the lengtb of
three courses. But about as sure a way to
preserve shingles, and that with little or no
expense, is a mode recommended in a letter
to us by Hon. David Huoter, of Clint on, on
the 23rd of Feb. last. 'We republish so
much of bis letter as relates to this subject,
in hopes that it may be of service to many
of our readers.

" There is one thing more, that nearly al]
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people know. if they would only attend to it ;
that is, to sprinkle slacked lime on the roefs
of their buildings, in rainy days. Put it oh
considerably tlick, so as to make the roof
look white, and you never wili be troubled
with moss, and if the shingles are covered
ever so thick with moss, by putting the lime
on twice, it wili take it ail off and leave it
white and clean, and will look almost as weli
as if it had been pinted. It ought to be
done once a year. and, in my opinion, the
shingles will last albnost twice as long as
they 'il! to let the roof ail grow over to
moss. I tried it on the back side of my
house ten years ago, when the obingles were
ail covered over with moss, and they ap-
peared to be nearly rotten. I gave the roof
a beavy coat of lime, and have followed it
nearly every year since, and the roof is bet-
tes now than it was theu, and to ail appear-
ance, if I follow my plan, it wili last ten or
fifteen years longer. The shingles have
been on the roof over thirty years. There
is no more risk about sparks catching on the
roof than on a newiy shingled roof. Those
who do not have lime near by, can use good
strong woad ashes, and these will answer a
very good purpose to the saine end-"

The action of the lime is to cleanse the
suaface of ail impediients to the free and
rapid passage of the rain-water cff. This
enables the shin2les to dry, very soon, and
consequently prevents rotting. Moss-cover-
ed roofs will rot very rapidly.-Rural In-
telligencer.

Two Mountaius Agricultural Soctety,
No. l, for County of ArgenteuI.
The report of the proceedings of the Agri-

cultural Society of County of Argenteuil,
for the year 1856, appeared elsewhere, at
the usual time ; the distribution of premium.q
having been unavoidably retarded until now,
we again call the attention of the successful
competitors to the following list. with notice
that the several amounts will be paid on
application to the Secretary at his office,
St. Andrews.
EXHIBITION AT LACHUTE VILLAGE, AR-

GENTEUIL, 25TH SEPTEMBER, 18'16.
Medal Farm.

Albert Burwvash (River Bouge).
Best Managed Farms (Class No. 2.)
Thomas Jefferson, James Woods, Moses

Waldron, William Albright, Ivon Fuller,
John McGregor, (Chûte Road.)

Hay.
Ewen Cameron, John MeGregor, (Chûte

Road), Alfred Centers, John Wainwright,
John McGregor, ( Lachûte.)

Barley.
John McPhee, Samuel Webster, George

Hooker.
Rye.

Edward Jones, John McPhee.
Wheat.

Albert Burwash, Thomas Jefferson, Dun-
can McGregor, George Hooker, Nelson
Albright.

Oats.
Daniel DeHertel, Alfred-Center, Andrew

M'Couat, Robt. Crozier, Herman Nichols.
Pease.

Maithewr Burwash, (Bart.). James io-
binson, John Mcltiee, Albert Burwash.

Mas/in.
Martin Leroy, Dunran Dewar, (Chûte

Road.) Finly Mc"Martin, Andrew MvlcGre-
gor, Robert McGregor.

Corn.
Martin Leroy, Alexander Gordon, Dui-

can Dewar.

Samuel
Nicliols,
Barch.

Potatoes.
Hill, Albert Burwash, H1enian
Andrew. McGregor, Amaziah

Carrots.
Matthew Burwash, (Bart), John Wain-

wright, James \\ oods, Nelson Allright,
Alexander Paul.

Mangold Wwertzel.
James Woods, James Clarke, Andrew

McGregor.
Rutabaga.

Ebenezer lendrie, Ewen Cameron,Mark
Berry.

Stud Hlorses.
Alexander _McGregor, R obert Thompson,

William Whinfwld, Paul Labelle.
Mare and Foal.

John Smith, Walter Graham, James Law,
Edward Kingsbury, James Woods, Patrick
McClintock.

Stud Colt. 3 years.
Mark Berry, Nvlson Albright, Sylester

Branton.
Stud Colt, 2 years.

Toussaint ilebasté, John Smith.

Filly.
Alexapder Paul, Thomas Barron, James

Patton.
Old Bulls.

James Cordon, Martin MeMartin, An-
drew McGreor.

Bull 2 years.
Robert Daig, Duncan McMartin, Thomas

Jefferson.
Milch Cows.

1MIartin McMartin, Ewen Caneron, Geo.
Glynes, Duncan Dewar, John MeCruer.

Ilefers 2 years. .
John McEwet, William Drew, Alexan-

der Gordon.
Heifers 1 year.

Andrew MeGregor, Duncan Dewar.
fans 2 Shears.

Martin McMartin, Thomas Lockie.
Rams 1 Shear.

Peter MeMartin, Alexander Paul, John
Paul.

Old Ewes.
James Gordon, James Clarke, Martin

McMartin, John Grant.
Young Ewes.

Martin McMartin, James Gordon, Thos.
Lockie.

Bjoars.
John Harrington, lenan Nichols, Daniel

DeHertel, Thomas Jefferson.
Sows.

Andrew McGregor,John MdcPhee, James
W ilson, Heman Nichols.

Butter.
Duncan Dewar, Sarîuel 1111s, Phineas

Hlutchins, Wlliam Drew, Nelson Albright,
Albert Burwash.

Cheese.
Ceo. Glynes, an. Hils, John McEwet,

James McEwet.
Etofe.

Peter. McMartin, Matthew Burwash,
Ewen Cameron, Alexander Hyde.

Dressed Cloth.
James Wilson, Martin Leroy, Alexander

McGregor, Orlando Powers.
Flannel.

Martin Lery, James Ewet, Wm. Drew,
Stephen Burwash.

PLOUGHING MATCH.
lield. 16th October, 1856, on David

Rodger's Farm, Est Settlenent.
Alen's C/ass.

William Todd, James Woods, A lexander
McFarlane, William llodgers, Wm. Law.

Boy's Class.
Paul Daig, John Gordon, Alex ander

McFarlane, James Wilson, Edward Kings-
bury.

Draught Horses.
Samuiel Hll, John Case, William Drew.

St. Andrews, 28th Fe/ruariy, 1857.

ORNAMENTAL GATIDENiNG.
Ornamental garlenin, is one of the fine

arts. It is classed with painting, and sculp-
ture and architecture. It isjustly reckoned
with those arts, for it is founded upon the
same principles in the mind, and calls into
exerrise the same powers. The love of the
beautiful, of fitness, of harmony in form, in
color, and proportion, are the baisis of aIl the
fine arts. Ornamental gardening was for-
merly one of the luxuries of prince, and
nobles. Poets and travellers tell us oif the
beautiful gardens of the east-of the groves
of spices, and the fields of roses-the aven-
ues of trees, and walks bordered with flow-
ers, the grottoes, and arbors, and water-falls,
which adorned them. Ornamented grounds
were no less valued than painting and sta-
tuary. Tndeed, painting and sculpture and
architecture were put in reqisition to orna-
ment the garden. No palace was com-
pleted, until the grounds were wrought into
forms of beauty, and covered with the beau-
tiful forms whicl spring from the bosom of
the earti. But ornamentI gardens are no
longer a luxury confined to the great and
the noble. The increase of intelligene,
and taste and wealth, have converted nany
things that once vere luxuries into the com-
forts and even necessaries of life. Every
man who cultivates even a small patch of
ground, and who bas a taste for beauty, can
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ornament bis culture ; cari mingle with those
plants which are sweet to the taste, and
which are desigred to nourish tbe body. such
as are pleasant to the sight, and such as
shed an agreeaile fragrance around him.
In Europe, ornainental -ardens are laid out
by artiists, and cultivated under their direc-
tion. An artist is there as indispensable as
an architeet. Several geitlemen in this
cointry are devoting theiselves to the cul-
tivation of the art of landscape gardening,
and are doing much to promote ornamental
and tastefuîl culture in the vicinity of our
large cities, and much to improve the public
grouînds of the cities theinselves, and thus to
cultivate and gratify the taste of the citi-
zens.

Men of wealth, and those who have little
knowledge of cultivation, and little time to
devote to it, and who wisl to create rapidly
a world of beauty around them, may employ
the artist. But every fariner should be his
own artist. Nature has implanted in every
man, the love of the beautiful, and every
mran should cultivate the taste which nature
bas given him, and it wvill becorne to him a
source of pleasure and enjoyment. Every
mari canniot paint, but every man can make
a picture. The larmer lias not tirne, or
patience, or the cultivated taste necessary
to success in painting. But the farmer can
make a beautiful garden, and what more
beautiful picture can anywhere be found,
than a well-arranged, welI-cultivated gar-
den ? The cultivator can make a garden
anywhere ; among the rocks, upon the steep
declivity, lie can form a terrace ; by the side
of the brool, around the pond, or along the
borders of the marsh, he can make beau-
tiful flowers spring up. He can plant flow-
ering shrubs, or cliribing vines, or fruit-
bearing trees. [le can foirm beds of rich
vegetables, and borders of roses, or pinkis
and verbenas. He can arrange thein in
straighît lines, or curved lines. le can form
them into parallelograms or squares, into
cirles or ellipses, into triangles oa hexa-
gons, into any forns that imay please his
fancy, or best suit the nature of the ground.
He may so arrange the vegetable forins tliat
spring from the soil, and which are beautiful
in themselves, and so combine their shade
and hues, as to increase and brighten the
beauty of the whole. And he can set the
picture in a beautiful frame. He can sur-
round bis garden with trees-evergreens,
forest trees and fruit trees, so arranged as
to give shade, to those plants that require it,
and to protect aIl from the cold winds. By
doing a little at a time, by adding one im-
provement after another, and one beauty
after another, every farmer may, in a few
years, create a beautiful scene around him
that will amply reward ail his pains.

A garden' thius formed by degrees, is
much better than one produced at once, and
by a large outlay of labor and money. The
pleasure of creatng it is prolonged, and the
expenditure heing but little at a time, is not
felt, and in this way, new flowers, and veget-
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ables and fruits are added from time to time,
that yi. Id new pleasure, and add new beauty
Io it. A beautiful garden is a source of plea-
sure to the family. The wife and childr(n
can here indulge their taste. and study the
beautiful forms and wonderful in-tincts of
nature. It is one of the miio>t fruitful
sources of instruction. The farier can
here bring bis children around hlim, and
speak to them of the wisdon, and skill and
benevolence of the Creator. He can dissect
flowers, and plants and seeds, and show their
curious structure, and how vonderfully na-
ture lias provided for their preservation.

This is that one of the fine arts which the
farmer can cultivate. It is the one that is
suited to bis condition and circuistances,
and by the cultivation of it, he can gratify
the love of beauty that nature has given
him ; and while he is gratifying this love, he
is improving his intellect and his heart.
'I he mere allusion to this part of the subject
will suggest a multitude of pleasant thoughts
to the mind.

The cultivation of a garden is a source of
recreation to the farmer. lis strength
and time are severely taxed in cultivating
the staple products Qf the fwild. Like ail
men, he needs relaxation and recreation.
Where can lie find it so well as in bis gar-
den ? It will make him fond of bis horne.
It will keep him from temptation. Instead
of seeking pleasure in the store and the ta-
vern, lie will find it in bis home. How many
a young farmer, had lie early commenced
the cultivation Qf a beautiful garden, would
have been saved from ruiii.

This is a subject that needs to be urged
upon the community. . Every improvement
in agriculture meets with opposition, and
works its way slowly,into use, especially if
it does not yield immediate profit. Editors
of agricultural papers bave a work to (o
with regard to this matter. They nust
press it upon the attention of the cultivators
of the soil. Every man of taste should
seek to interest bis neighbors, and especially
the younger portion of them, in the subject.
By-and-bye it will taire hold upon the pub-
lie mind, and add greatly to the beauty of
our land, and increase our attachment to
our beloved country. It will surround our
homes with associations of beauty, and
memories of pleasure and joyi that we shall
carry with us wherever we roam, and that
will never forsake us, till we lie down to our
final repose in the bosom of the earth. R.

-:0:
A Curlous Question.

It is a singular illustration of the inexact-
ness of agricultural knowledge, that the
question how many seeds there are in the
pound of our commonly cultivated field
plants, sbould still remain to be answered.
It is plain that the answer will not necessar-
ily affect farm practice-lor the quantity of
seed which it is proper to sow per, acre, is a
matter to be determined by experience, not
by argument apart from trial ; and yet sure-
ly it is most desirable to compare the num-

ber of the seeds we ordinarily sow with that
of the plants we raise. If in ordinary prac-
tice, I,ý.00.00 seeds of wheat are sown
on every 40,000 superfieial feet, or what is
more extraordinary, fifteen to eighteen mil-
lion see<s of flx are scattered on the same
extent, about three to every inch of land, it
is surely well to let the farmer know it. He
knows very well lie does not raise so many
plants as this-and struck, as lie must be,
by the enormous disproportion between the
means be uses and the resuilt lie gets, lie will
inquire into its causes.

The turnip seed employed per acre, num-
bers fro 600,000 to 1,000,000, according
to the kind and quantity adopted ; this, if
the rows are two feet apart, is two or three
dozen seeds per foot of row, where a single
phnt aloie is to be grown. No doubt
nothfng like so many generally come up,
but then there is a great destruction by the
hoe, wbich will explain much of the discre-
pancy in ·this case. What, however, be-
comes of the 18,000,000 seeds of flax which
are commonly-of the 6,000,000 seeds of
oats which are sometimes sown per acre ?
ruere is no destruction by the loe in either
instance here. A single ear of oats may
contain 100 grains-a sngle plant wdll gen-
erally include half a dozen ears, but if
6,000,000 plants should yield as much as
this implies, they would produce 100 loads
of grain. Instead of 600 seeds a piece,
tbey yield but half a dozen each to produce
an ordinary rrop of oats. It is plain that
five-sixths of the seed, or of the plants that
they produce, are killed in ehe cultivation
of the crop ; and the proportion is vastly
greater than this in the case of other plants.
Wkt is the ordinary seeding of the clover
crop Eight pounds of red clover, four of
white clover, and four of trefoil may be
sown-that is at least 6,000,000 seeds per
acre-a seed on every inch of land-but
instead of 144 are there generally balf a
dozen plants on every square foot of the
clover field ?

There are about 25,000 seeds of sainfoin
in a pound of' roughu' seed, as it is called,
and it weighs somne 20 lb. per bushel ; four
bu-hels is an ordinary seeding, and they
contaim 2,000,000 seeds, or 50 per square
foot of land. This is the number, too, of
seeds in an ordinary seeding of vetches. It
is manifest thiat im both these cases there
is an enormous destruction either of young
plants or seed ; and these are the two great
divisions under which the causes of this
anomaly must be classed: faults of seed and
sowing, and faults of cultivation. We are
enab.ed, by the assistance of Messrs. Ren-
dle, of Plymouth, to lay before them the
following answers to the question-how
many seeds to the pound ?

No. of seeda No. of Ibs.
Nane. per Ili. ppr bush.

W heat, .................. 10,500 58 to 64
Barley,................... 15,400 48 to 56
Oats,..................... 20.000 38 to 42

ye gr................... 23,000 56 to 60
Ca.nary grass,............ 54,000



Buckwheat. ............... 25.000 48 to 56
Turnip (I'endle's Swede),.. 155,o0 50 to 56

(Corish I loidfast. . 239:000 "
(Orange Jelly),.... 233,000 "

Ctbage (scmch Drumhead 128,000 56
" (Drumhead Savoy), 117,000 5o to 56

Clover (Red),............ 249,600 60
"9 (%hile.... ....... 68h,400 59 io 62

Rye grass ('crensnial), . .314,000 20 to 28
" (Italiani), . . . . 272.040 13 to 18

Sweet Vernal Grass .. 923,200 8
[Scotch Peper.

LTILITY OF MoLi.s.--Mr. George Wil-
kins. in the Agi icultural Gazette, gives the
following statement :-" The Journal of the
Royal Agricultural Society affirms 'that in
oue year, and every year, full 60,000 busbels
ofseed wheat, equal at this time to neariy
£30,000 worth are destroyed by wire
worms. If 60,000 bushels of seed are des-
troyed, full 720,000 buslhels of crop are pre-
vented, equal in value, at this time, to up-
wards of £300,000 a year! If farmers,
instead of killing moles, partridges, and
pheasants, would protect thein, 720,000
more bushels of wheat wvould go every year
into the English markets ; but the creature
designed by a kind Providence to perform
the chief part of this immense good is the
mole. Sone years since I had two fields,
one of which was full of wireworms, and
the other was infested with them to the
extent ol more than one-third part of it.
My crops failed for the first two or three
years the land vas in my possession, but
every year afterwards they improved, and
at length rapidly. The cause was this:-
I bought aIl the live moles I could obtain,
first at 3s. a dozen and then at 2s., and
turned them down in my fields ; and one
year in which I had 8 quarters of barley on
an acre and nearly 7 quarters of wheat the
moles were at work ail the sutmmer. and in
such numbers that, as I walked among the
growing crops, the ground under my feet
was like a honeycomb ; but that was the last
year I had a mole on my land ; their work
being done, their food-the former pests to
my crops--being aIl consuimed, the little
innocent workmen, who had peformed for
me a service beyond the powers of ah the
men in my parish, migrated to my neighbors
to perform for them the same kind of benedt
they had for :ne ; but of course, death met
them at every move, and soon the whole
colony was destroyed. I will add that now
I will allow aIl farmers in this country to
turn upon the glebe I myself occupy ail the
moles from their farms they can bring, being
convinced they would do me no injury ; but,
if I iappen to have a wireworm, they would
by destroying hii do me good."

THE APPLE TREE BoRER.-I have
suffered from the effects of the " Apple
Borer," having lost some seventy beautiful
trees during the space of three years. I
made use of all the preventatives suggested
by others that I could get hold of, but aIl to
no purpose. I came to the conclusion four
years since that the tree must be protected
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by a covering. in order to prevent the lit le
amimals from making a de posit. M!y prot ess
was this, and so lar successful to the exeut
of the covering. Early in May, which is
the proper lime for this region, 1 exaiwn d
every tree, anid if nits or grubs were thý ie,
I foli wed them with a knife and removed
thein. 1 lifted the eartni fron the collar or
base of the tree to the depth of two or 1three
inches, and made use of worn wool bags, of
little value, for wrappers, whicli, when cut
into strips, are very convenient. I com-
menced two inches below the surface, and
wound the extent of two feet, giving the
tree two thicknesses of sacking, and stecur-
ing tie saine with siender twine. I then
replaced the earth, and the work was done
for the season.

It is necessary to loosen the sacking or
covering early in May every succeeling
year, and wrap the tree again as above
stated. If the animal is prevented from
piercing between -" wind and water," its
favorite haunt, it examines for some v ulni a-
ble point, but his depredations with me, Lave
been exceedingly rare, and when committed,
easily detected. Should it be necessary,
it is an easy inatter to wrap the tree to and
around the forks, as there is nothing efï c-.
tual shoit of a complete protection.

Since pursuing the above course, I have
not lost one tree that was not too far gone
to recover, and no new deposi's under lue
covering have come to my notice. [ \ M.
McKIE, 'Saieim N. Y., in the Horticulturi4.

-_ :o:
Exhaustatiqn and Fertilization of the

Soil.
Notwithstanding the imuch greater lengtth

of time during which the lands of Englamd
and of Europe generally have been under
cultivation, than those of the United States,
we'have reason to fear that there might be
found more instances of exhaustation of the
soil in the latter than in the former, if equal
areas taken without selection, were to be
put into comparison This issomewhat con-
trary to an impression which is rather pre-
valent in some parts of this country. Ex-
haustation has been found so frequently to
happen from skinning modes of manageueunt
which are not at ail uncommon, (as on the
pasture lands of New-England and the to-
bacco lands of Virginia,) that it is easy to
credit our own supposition, or the reports of
travellers, that exhausted lands must be or
are very comnon in England, France, Ger-
many, and other of the long-cultivated coun-
tries of Europe.

That the fact is not in accordancé with
this natural expectation and rather preva-
lent impression. or in other vords, that ticre
are few cases in Europe of soilsso thoroughly
exhausted and deteriorated as those in this
country to which we have just referred, and
to which might be added some similar ones
in States more recéntly settled, is a fact
which we find satisfactorily testified to every
now and then. The most recent testimony

upon this point which we have met with is
the following, whichi we extract from a b tter
by C. Remelin, Esq., in the Ohio Farmer
of Sept. '0th: " We read in Anerica,"
says \ir. leemnelin, " much of the exhausted
soif of Europe. I have seen none of it. So
far fi om being exhausted, I thinuk the soil of
Europe is now better, than ever, and thlat it
is made to yield larger crops ihan ever.
How can soil be exhausted, wi<i h luas, for
centuries, received plentifully of mantures,
and inanuires male upon the best possible
systeuis ? "I think a little relection, coup-
led vith the proper observance of Eturopean
agriculture, must lead to the conviction, tait
the soil of Europe is conistantly receiving
more back in manure, &c., than is taken
away in products. Of all farm pi oducts, the
ntmosphere and rains furnish the larger quan-
tity of its (their) coi, ponent parts, and when -
ever a proper systein of manuring exists, the
ground must become constantly enriched.
In Europe, manure is the ever present idea
of the farmer, and by gathering ail offals,
and making manure in any (every) conceiv-
able way, he does, not only by green man-
uring, susch as plowing clover tundur, but by
stable, factory, street, and dwelling-house
manure, take good care to return to miother
earth, the rental she requires, and to do it
without grudging and with conpound inter-
est. Soil is only there éxhausted, wiere
crops are raised whuich are entir ely renoved.
and of whiih nothinig is retured'to the soil."

Exhaustion of tie soit, and poor crops, are
the corrective means provided by Natu-e
for the punishment and improvement of those
who violate one of her irrevocab!e laws.
One reason, probably, why the tillers of the
soil in Great Britain and the continent of
Europe pay more attention to the making
and taving of manurial matters, and to keep-
ing their lands from the curse of exhaustion,
than their brother-farmer in this country do,
is, that they have been curer of the propen-
sity to skin their lands and neglect them, by
frequent appli'ations of the above-ramned
punitive and corrective means in successive
generations, while we have had the folly
remain with us, because we have run away
from the punishment by seeking more fertile
acres in the virgin soils of some newly-set-
tied territory. It would be wiserand more
for our confort probably, were we to profit
by the punishments whibch have been sent
down upon the violation of Nature's laws of
fertility, both here and elsewhere, arnd give
up our skinning practices, make and save
fertilizing aaterials in every possible way,
and feed well those a res which are to feed
us and ail dependent upon us. The rod
will continue to be laid on, until we turn
from our evil ways.

-:0:

Chemistry as Applied to Agriculture.
At the present time there seems to be

quite a difference of opinion among agricul-
tural writers as to the amount of service
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cbemistry bas rendered to the practieel far-
iner.

The r-sult has bien produced by several
causes. 'Tlie honest zeal of too credulous

parties, ws-ho, seeing tne first resulIts of the
chemist's labor, hastily concluded and pro-
claimed to thte world their conviction that
thte good i-tie was rapidly approaching when
science would do ail the work of the farm,
that the situdy of soils and vegetable physio-
logy would soon enable a inan to carry
enough conk-entrated manure in his vest-
pocket to manire a feld. 1

Tliere are many such over-sanguine men,
and there is another class of men who stand
ready at ail times to take advantage of their
credulity and coin it into money. If the
man of science should make known to the
farmer that the moon's rays had a beneficial
and marked influence upon vegetation, this
latter class of nien would manufacture the
c-ncuenttrated extract of noontshîiine to meet
the wants oi the first.

Tie high expectatio-s of ite over-z-alous,
not beinig -t by ilie slow adiances of sci-

ence, a reaction takes pi-ice iii their inids,
;nd ltey are carried to the other exIriine
and dentouniice all scietce as hurrbug.

Another cause of the reaction Is found in
the fact tiat th- e exists a class of pseudo-
scientiic professors whose ain ib to take ad-
vanitage o: thb willingness of farmners to be-
lieve that the revelations of sc ieice nay be
made directly available ho them. These
s-lf-styled irofessors will, for a considera-
tion, analyze a samtîp!e of a iian's farm and
write a prescription for ti e whole plantation
by it, warranted to make it produce enor-
mously.

These professors reconiend youing far-
mers to turn thetir attention to the study of
chenistry at least so far as Io be ûble to

analyze soi/s and plants, intimiating that a
mere superfl'iial knowledge will enable thenm
to do so. e have frequently seen the
analysis, so called, made hy su-h persons,
and would muc-h r:,thier have the opihon of
au oild practical farmer wh lo coul iither
read nor write, fornnd upon tht bare inspec-
tion of a handful of soil, tliai one of these
saine analy-ses of it.

The truth is, the-re are but few chemists,
wiho are caqpable of making sucb an anslysis
of sods anîd plants as ho be of any value.
Organic chenistry is thie inost difflicult branci
of tiat scince, andi lthe inorganic constiti-
ents of plants art- found in most soils in such
minute portions that none but a. man endow-
ed raturally with the requisite tact as well
as a deep love of scien -e, will ever becomte
capable of nakiîîg a reliablie analysis, the
mninuteness and particularity of which voulid
be inc-redible ho the uniuitiated, and the bare
details of wihicti few general readers would

have patience simply to read
The duplicity of speculators, the pretei-

sions of unquîalifwîd men, and the reaction of
the minds of the over-sanguine are the great
drawbacks to the advancement of scientific
agriculture .- Lowsville Journal.

KILLING DAîsIEs.-Normin Porter,
E>q., of Berlin, top-dresses two years run-
uing with barn-yard manure for destroy-
in2 daisies ; the first nearly does the busi-
ness, and the second makes a finish of tbem.

:o:-

Stable Management.
Wlhat a mass of consequences is compre-

he-nded in tbat short sentence," Sta ble Man-
agement !" Wiat a host of ruired consti-
tutions and crippled limbs h;as it riot to ac-
count for ! W hat new dieases introduced,
and what old ones perpctuated, by stable
manatgement-verily, we should write it
rather mismanagent ? for how, in fortune's
name, the absence of everythîing that could
tend to an animal's comfort, and the presence
of everything tlat could tend to the contrary,
came to be dignified with the title, we pro-
fess ourselves somewhat at a loss to under-
stand. " Stable managenent !" Shades of
departed steeds, from the tinie that man
placed the iron in your mouthis, and claimed
by might the right to make you slaves, we
ci-n facy lie con-centrated irony of your
version of stablh managemnent ; we can
fancy the " h!igh-mettle-d tacer" telling of
Us aching Imî lis and crîackei sintws, lis
hrat-sickness from the perpettual liot-air
bath in whiich hie spent his best days ; we
ran hear the lack teil of his bad provenider,
his eyes smarting from the ac unulated pun-
gent gases of his badly ventilated home
ivhile the cart-horse is sullenly groaning his
disapprobation of the chaif on which lie
often tries to live and do his duty. , What
a history we should get cf " stable manage-
ment" if its virtims could stare their griev-

But we are forgetting th.at onr intention
is to be practical, and not speculative ; let
us cone to plain stattments, and answer the
question. What is the object of any sys-
tem of stalle management ? \e imagine,
to keep the animals in the best health and
working condition on the most eronomi- al
IlIn. llow are we to do it ? According
t.) ail that lias been said and written on the
matter, we may select fron twenty systeins
for the purpose, each one claiming to be the
best. Now, we are not going to talk any
rionsense about keeping the animais in a
condition as nearly as may be to a state of
nature; on the face of it. working horses are
not in a natural condition ; it is not natural
to live in stables, to draw loads, or have iron
rings nailed on to their feet. What the
borse is in bis native wilds, wherever they
may be, and whîat lie is under domestication,
are t wo very different things ; his habits are
totally clianged, and his functions materially
modiled. We do not wish to exclude the
aids of scientific reasoning on what an animal
was evidently intended for by nature, but we
do wish to state our conviction tlat, under
totally unna tural circumstances, the question
of what is best to do or be done is one to be
auswered by actual experience-experience
founded on correct knowledge of principles ;
the most philosophically correct statement

may become the most arrant rubbish when
some of its premises are alterted.

To begin at the fountain head-a word
about breeding. We are not about to tell
the farmer how long lie may work lis mare
in foal, or what sort of borse is adapted for
his country, because ive have an idea tiat
farmers are in a greit measure like other
people ; they fincy tley knov their own
business best. and, providing tiiy find a ier-
tain systein answer their purpose, they are
not fond of trying expe-rim-nts; " and smail
blame to themn for thlat same." But wc
must take the liberty of asking some of
them why they do not act up to what they
known to be correct? Tliey hai e an idea,
we fancy, of the meaning of hereditary
transmission of disease ; on what principle,
then, is the groggy, or broken-winded, or
the blind old mare, when no longer of ser-
vice, kept on just to " get" a foal or two out
of her ? Do they f:mey they are proceeding
the right way to continue a healthy stock, or
do they make their colts for the same pur-
pose that a certain honest tradesnian made
bis razors---lo sell ?

Before wie -an hope to ensure a lealthy
condition of otr stuis, we munîst Iae a
hnalthy const itution to star t with.and healthy
colts are *only à very common sense conse-
quence of heaih bv parents ; give us fair play,
then-in otlr- words, give us somie healthy
niaterial, and we will endeavour to tell you
how to keep it so. First, as to the stable
in whiclh our animais for agricultural pur-
poses are to reside. Of course, most of
those for whom ie write have their stabls
built ; to those vholi have iot ive offer a
few conci-e dijre lions ; and iltose wi*o have
may modify their estabiîshment accordiigly,
that is, provided the they think it worth the
troub!e.

1. Keep as far away froin a northiern or
eastern aspect as possible : south before all,
and west next.

2. Swear by loose boxes, and don't be-
lieve in stails.

3. Have the floors of brick, near'y level,
slightly tending to the drain in the centre of
the box.

4. Have plenty of light, and have the
windows so arranged that youî can regulate
the quantity as you please.

5. Ventilate ! on scientific principles if
you can-but ventilate ! [lave openings
above for the fout air to escape, and sorne
below för the pure air to enter. Very title
ingenuity is required to arrange somne simple
contrivance for directing the lower currenit
so as not to strike on tuhe animal's iLS.

6. Make each box as hîigh and long and
wide as your grounl will permit ; we don't
prescribe any particular number of feet ; in
reason, you cannot have too much room, and
you must have enough to permit the horse to
turn easily in ail directions.

7. Patronise iron mangers, water troughs,
and raeks, and let every box have one of
each, taking the liberty to put the rack quite
low, that the horse'may eat his hay in the
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way lie prefers, with bis head down ; if you
will put the fodder nearly out of bis reach,
he will occasionally show his contempt of
your ignorance by pulling it to the ground
before ie eals it, employing it then in about

equal proportions as food and litter. So
much for the mere receptacle ; now for the

thing to be received.

At what age may the cart-coit be taken
from the piidock and straw yard, for the

purpose of being stabled and worked .%Ye
assune that the animal bas been wel kepth
that be lias had pienhy of good grass in the
field. and good hay in the yard. If you wish

to be economical. and starve your horses,
wali until they have done growing ; it does

not pay belore time. MWe assume also that
the young animal lias been handled about the

lcad and legs frequently, and accustoied to

the sound of clanking iron; otherwise lus

first visit to the forge will perhaps leave an

impression of so disagree:ble a character as

to render himn totally unmanageable for a

long time afteiwards on each recurring visit.

These preliminaries being settled, we an-
swrer oui question of ' what age t. by say-
ing three- years at least, and we don'tintend
!o abate one single. If we could trust you,
or rather your servants, we would let you

Lave the two-year-old for sone very light
work ; but we cannot make you understand
that the liglit work of an adult horse is ab-
ject slavery to so young a one, and having
been more than once deceived we cannot
rtn the risk again. At three years old,
tten, take your colt, and have hini shod for
the first time. Ah ! this flrst shoeing!
vhat a point fromn which radiate contracted
loofs, corns, navicular disease, and ail tie
Ils that feet are lieirs to: how we would
wish to become a sîbile spirit in the brain
of every smit h about to apply the first shoes,
how soon we would dispel the notion that a

roht's foot is a very unsightly piece of me-
chanicismn that requires to be rasped and cut
into proper form. Save us-proper form !
How we would in the gentlest manner in-
sinuate to him the propriety of shutting up
his knife in the cupboard for that time, or,
at the most, using the back of il to scrape
away any broken horn, and not cut -nd
leave open these tubes which will pour out

tleir liquid contents, and forthyith become

bard and brittle. Then, becoming more
subdued as we found our suggestions attend.
ed to, we should in the most matter-of-fact
way ask lin to make a shîoe to fit the
foot, and not the foot to fit the shoe ; wt
should pray him to protect the sole by a
broad cover, to leave the heels of the shoe
thinner than any other part, and, lastly, to

put two nails in the inside quarter, and foui
on the outside; having so done, we shoul

quit our temporary habitation, with thi
pleasing conviction that for once in bis lif
ai least a horse had been properly shod bi
our instrumentality.

. We have our animal in action now, con
dition good, worked at first moderately, an,
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located in an appropriate stable,well lîghted,
drained, and ventilated ; we will treat him

as a working horse, and inquire how and
w! en we shall feed and tend him.

The quantity of food and frequency of
adminitration must, o! course, altogether
depend upon the amount of work the horse
is called upon to perforn ; the quality, also,
and character of the provender will be
modified by the same circumstances ; the
really hard-worked animal, the fly-horse
during the London season, can and does
take his eight or ten feeds per day, some-
times of pure unmixed oats, no tinte being
allowed hini for the consuiption of more
bulky and less nutritious imaterial ; the
draught horse. at the time lie is but bille
required, will keep up his condition even
withrut oats ai ail, providing le bas inean-
while a plentilul supply of good bay. We
are acquninted, indeed, wvith establishments
where the worke is irregular, though sone-
limes severe, the horses being entirely fed
on bran, but the result appears to be any-
thing but satisfictory a rough coat, soft.
Imus< le, and excessive perspiration un dr
exertion, show the system to he Ili sustan-
ed under >uch aliment, independently of tiie
disposition suich aninals have to skin disea-
ses of various types, especially surftit.

We are justified. then, in holding as an
axiomn that for the working horse oats are
an indisp.ns ble requisite for the mainten-
ance of robust health. It is a question wîthi
mnany as to 'wiether oats should be cruslhed
or not under all.c ircumiîstances ; sonie con-
tending for the universal application of the
systein, while others would limit il to the old
horse, on the plea that young horses cou-
tract a labit of gross feedýng on discovering
that tivir provender does not require so

much mastication ; for our own pa: t we
confess to a leaning to the side of crushed
oats generally employed ; perfect mastica-
tion inay be ensured by combining a littie
bran and a double or treble portion of chaff ;

and certainly the superior facilities for diges-
tion, and the consequent relief of the organs,
are points wortlh attending to.

As to green food and roots. they stand
rather in the position of alterative medi-
cines, very valuable in moderate quantities,
but by no mears adapted for supportng the
nutritive functions of a working animal.
Another important consideration is the
amount of water to be allowed. \W herever
it is possible, we advocate the trough sys-
tem; the vessels being kept filled, and the
fluid beina always the temperature of the
stable. ?f an animal comes in too warm be
may be kept from it for a short time, or only

r permitted a small quantity, but usually le
may be left to himself; experience havin2
taught him that his supply will not be taken
away, lie usually manifests no eagerness tc

y consume a large quantity at a draulht. If
however, troughs are not conveniently ap.
plicable, care should certainly be taken no

d to allow the animais hot fron. work to walk

into the pond and fill his stomach with an
immense quantity of cold fluid ; the caution
would seeni almost unne- essary, were it not

iliat cases of colic are the coistant conse-

quences of ils neglect.
We have not, in the coursu of oui obser-

vations, entered into the minute details of
the severai phases of stable economy, re-
mcmnbering that our readers, at least those

Vhîo will take any initerest in the subject,
are practically acquainted with themn, and
would not be likely to alter their tines of
feeding or quantities of food at our sugges-
tion.

W e have simply ventured to string toge-
ther a feiv notions tiat struck us us being
somnewhat cast oh one side in ordinay prac-
tire. " A word to te w'ise is e. ougli."
Another time, possibly, we inay catch a few
ideas floating in our minds relative to the
back and hunter. If we should be so fortu-
nate, we promise to fix tiîem, for our reader's
amnusemnt at least, if not nstruction.-Ox-
ford Journal.

____:0:

RENOVATION OF WORN· OUT LANDS.

MESsRs. LDIToRs.-The farmers of the old
States, who cultivate worn-out land, or land
that has its maiden richîness exhausted by
long culture, and who depend upon manur-
ing to secure crops, cannot but view with in-
terest any mode of regenerating their land at
small expen-e and certain profit. Stable
nanure is not to be had in sufficient quantity,

guano is dear, and mineral manures are not
always sures, nor cheap either. Green ma-
nuring, or the plowing under of green corops
or vegetab!es, constitutes an important branch
of agricultural improvement, bitherto, I think,
not sufficiently attended to.

I wish to call the attention of your readers
to the subject anew, and endeavor to show
them, with the assistahce of Prof. Johnstoi
and actual experience here, in renovating su-
gar and cotton lands, that they have within
their means onse green manure which is a
powerful adjavant to the improvement of their
soi], hitherto not much ushed in the Northern
and Middle States. I am the more induced
to offer these remarks from perusing with in-
terest the editorial on " cow peas"l as a green
manure, published in the " American Far-
mer" for May last, as sound an agricultural
paper as exists in the United States.

I desire more particularly to speak of the
Pea-cow pea or Carohîna pea as it is caliled.
The a:înual crops of sugar aîîd cotion raised
upon the same land for successive years. at
last exhaust even the rich soils in this state,
and in order to make a crop,-the land rnust
be assisted by manuring. As yet this has iot
been done, except by green manuring, and
when 1 tell you that a piece of land so treated
by one green crop turned under, is wo much
împroved that il bears fine crops of suzar
cane for the next three or four years without
other manuring, I but state a simple fact.

Prof. Johnston, in bis Lectures on the Appli-
cation of Chemistry and Geology to Agricul-
ture, (a; book every farmer ought to have)
says:

"laI the sap oU plants there _oenerallv ex-
ist certain compounds contai Ing nitrogen,
which not only decompose very readily

t themselves, but have the property of per-
suading or indncing the elements of other
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organic matters, with which they are in con-
tact, to assume new forms, or to enter into
new chemical combinations. Hence, the sap
of plants almost always undergoes more or
less rapid decomposition even when preserv-
ed fromn the contact of both air and water.
When this :ecomposition has once commenc-
et in the sap, it is gradually propagated to
the woody fibre, and to the other substances
of which the mass of the stens and roots of
plants is compose. Hence, recent vegetable
matter will undergo a comparatively rapid
decomposition, even when buried to some
depth beneath the soil, and the elements of
which it consists will form new compounds
more or less useful to living plants, in cir-
cumastances where dry, and wliere many
forms ot even partially decomposed vegetab'e
matter would'undergo no change whatever."

Here is stated one way in which green
manures tend to improve the soif, and furnish
food for any crop sown afterward. Without
now noticing other principles " on which the
efficacy of green manures depends,"1 which
are explained by Prof. Johnston, I will state
some of the "important results by which, in
many localities," green manuring is "uni-
formly followed"-these results being peculi-
arly so iii this region. He says:

" The plowing in of green vegetables on
the spot where they have grown, may be
followed as a method of manuring and en-
riching ALL land, wnere other manures are
less abundant. Growing piants bring up
from beneath, as far as their roots entend,
those subsrances which are useful to vegeta-
tion, and retain them in their leaves and
stems. By plowing in the whole plont we
restore to the snrface what had previously
sun. to a greater or less depth, and thus
make it more fertile than when the green
crop was sown."

2d. '' This manuring is performed with the
least loss by use of vegetables in the green
state. By allowing them to decay in the
open air, there is, as above stated, a loss both
of organic and inorgance matter-if they be
converted into fermented (farm-yard) manure,
there is also a large loss, as we shall hereaf-
ter see ; and the same is the case, if they are
employed in feeding stock, with a view to
their conversion into manures. In no other

forin can the same crop convey to the soi an
equal a mount of enriching matier as in that
f green leaves and steans. Where the
rst object, therefore, in the farmer's prac-

tice is, so to use his crops as to enrich his
iand, he will sooniest effèct it by plowing
them in in the green state."

Other beneticial resuits, which the Profes-
sor states, are, the immediate benefit accru-
ing from turning under green crops,-that
grain crops following such manuring are
never laid, and produce grain greater in pro-
portion to the straw than fermented dung-
- that green manuring is especially adapted
for improving and enriching soils poor in
vegetable inatter. Living plants draw their
sustenance not only from the earth but from
the atmosphere. Plow in these living plants
and you neceýssarily add to the soit more than
was taken from it-you make it richer in
organfic matter."

The question arises, are any soils beyond
the reach of this improvement ? " Those
only are so upon which plants refuse to grow
at all, or on which they grow so languidly as
to extract from the air no more than is restor-
ed to it again by natural decay of the organic
matter whicb their soils already contain."
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And now, Messrs. Editors, to the point in
question-the kind of plant to be used as a
green manure. Prof. J. says:

" But for those plants whieh grow naturally
uponI the soil, agricultural skill may substi-
tut. others, which will increase more rapidly
and produce a larger quantity of green leaves
and stein for the purpose of beingr huried in
the soil. Hence the selection of particular
crops for the purpose of green manure mia-
nirng-those being obvionsly the fittest
which in the given soit and climate grow
niost rapidly, or which produce the largest
qua"ntity of vegetable matter in the shortest
timae, and ai the smallest cot."

I have draw rather largiely from Prof.
Johnston's work, but thought it necessary to
fne thoroughly elucidate my subject tothose

farmers who do not read such works, and to
indince them if possible to buy such books and
en'ighten themselves.

Different plants have been used in diffèrent
soils and climates for green manure, some
being more applicable to one place than
other. Spurry, white lupins, vetches, rape,
boekwheat, rye, turnips, borage and clover,
are enumerated by Prof. J., to which may be
added peas and corn sown broadcast or in
drils, and turned when about two or three
feet high. Those plants which shade the
grotund best, and thus keep it free from weeds
should be used when available, the more
espucially when such plants conitain the most
nitrogen, a valuable stimulant to the growth
of all living plants. Chemists say the straw
of beans, peas and all pod or leguminous
plants, is richer in nitrogen than in straws of
grain or cereal plants. Dana's Muck Man-
ual says, "pod plant straw contains more
vegetable matter, and a greater quantity of
potash salts, than grain straw ; more geine,
more ammonia by putrefaction, and are there-
fore preferable for composts." For the same
reason are pod planta mait. beneficial where
tlev can be used for green manures.

'le sugar cane crop, as I have before
stated, exhausts the land of the constituent
principles necessary for the growth of that
plhnt. The planter must make sugar every
year, and his object is to reinstate his land as
quickly and as cheaply as possible. He
ciativates his acres by hundreds, and the ex-
penses of a sugar plantation are very great
without the item of manuring.

E*xperience has shown him that the Cow
pea is the readiest, cheapest and most remu-
norative manure that he cari use. turned under
as a green manure. It furnishes to the soit
aii that it bas lost by former cropping, and
enables the planter to raise fine crops for
several years; some planters only sowng
ps every six or seven years on the same

imnd. The best peas are thought to be
tise raised in Mississippi. Wby so I can-
nui tell. They cost from one dollar to three,
per bushel, according to the supply ane de-
nand; average cost about two dollars. When
the corn is being laid by, they are sowed in
one ot the fnrrows next every row of corn,
a ue rate of half a bushel to three pecks per
acre, more or less. Ater the fodder is pulled
and the corn gathered, the whole of the vines
and corn stalks are turned under with a large
piow of three or four mules, and left to de-
C(.mpose.

This )and is then planted in January or
February, with care or cotton as the case
ma y be.

The crops, following such green manuring
are. ccateris paribus, (other things being

equal) excellent, showing by their vigorous
growth and healthy appearance, the benefi-
ficial result of the manuring.

That this kind of manuring is all that is
needed by farmers to improve their lands, I
do not say-but that it will be found one of
the best means in connection with others.
And that the pea as a green manure will
render less assistance from other manures
requisite in improving poor soils, I do not for
a moment doubt. I shall rely on it mainly
in improving a farm I own in Maryland, and
may at a future day be able to give you some
practical results in the shaTe of my exper-
ience there. That the cost is less than
clover, and its beneficial resuits greater, can,
I think, be well established by some Mary-
land farmers who have already tried it. If
my remarks induce any one to use the pea
as a green manure, let him give through
your columns, the result, with al the atten-
dant circumstances. It is by published ex-
perience that we learn good from evil, more
than by private observation. H. H. Bayou
Lafourche. La.

MIsTAKEN RIEAsONING.
Nothing is more corrmon than the practice

of forming false opinions from insufficient
date. It is a fruitful source of-all the differ-
ences existing on various subjects in agricul-
ture.

A single trial may be followed by certain
effects. They may be accidental, and not
occur again ; or they may often occur, and
yet have no connection with the supposed
cause. A solitary proof of this sort should-
never be received as anything more a sugges-
tion for further trial. If, on being repeated.
the same effect follows, the probability is in-
creased ; but it is only by many trials under
all possible circumstances, that an indisput-
able onnexion between cause and effect is
established-a mode of proof, known as the
experimentum crucis of Baconian philosophy

We may adduce a few examples. Some
years ago, the theory was advanced that elec-
tricity was a most important agent in the
growth of plants. It was found that a grape
vine, planted at the foot of a lightning rod,
made a growth several times greater than
another vine in a similar soi a few yards dis-
tant. This was thought to be proof positive
-- " no doubt at all," but the electricity
streaming down the rod, stimulated a most
vigorous growth of the vine. An experiment
to prove the same theory, was made by bury-
ing a copper wire a foot or more beneath the
soil, the ends of which passed upwards like
lightng rods, and terminåted in sharp points.
The row of beans planted over the buried
wirc, was twice as large as any other beans
in the garden-another é in disputable roof "
of electrical influence. It was found how-
ever, by more careful examination and other
experiments, that the rapid growth of the
vine was solely owing to the aeep and loose
bed of earth, made by digging the large hiole
in which the lower end of the rod was buried;
and that the loose earth of the trench in which
the wire was laid, was the sole cause of the
fine appearance of the row of beans.

The luxuriant appearance of the grass un-
der the shade of a tree standing in a pasture,
was pointed out recently as a proof of the
theory that " shade is the best manure." The
tall green growth at this spot, was indeed in
strong contrast with the short pasturage else-
where; but a furiher examination proved



that other trees growing in adjoining fields
not occupied as pastures, exhibited no such
appearance ; and that the larger crop in the
shade was a result of the amount of top dress-
ing the land had received here, from the nu-
merous cattle which had made the shade of
this tree a resort for several hours each day,
-with the added reason that cattle always
prefer grass grown in the sun, to shaded pas-
turage, especially if that shaded portion has
been stimulated by fresh manure; and hence
this grass was not gnawed so short as the
ottier.

A striking instance of this fallacious mode
of reasoning, occurs in the origin of the opin-
ion that wheat turns to chess-the more re-
markable on account of the singular combin-
ation of causes to favor such an opinion. A
farmer sows a field of wileat: a part of it is
injured by winter; chess is found growing
qbundantly on the injured spots and no where
else ; and the first doubtful thougit is that
the wheat by partial injury has been changed
into chess plants. But so bold a conclusion
needs stronger and additional procf. This is
found in the fact that if the wheat was eaten
off early in the season by cattle, chess spring
up in its place ; that, if injured seed is sown
the same result often takes place ; and espe-
cially that when apparently clean wheat is
sown, plentiful crops of chess immediately
follow. The application, however, of Bacon's
experimentum crucis, which requires that
the experiment should fit the theory in all
possible variations, proves the fallacy of the
opinion of transmutation. For it is founfl that
there are many parts of the world where the
chess plant is entirely unknown, but which
are equally liable to the changes of weather
producing winter killing, and where cattle
are as hable to break into wheat fields, as
here. It has also been ascertained, that the
chess plant will grow and perfect its seed, in
a dense growth of wheat and other plants, un-
perceived, and thus fill the ground with ils
ssed; but that when this shading is removed,
as by the winter-killing of the wheat, or its
destmetion by cattle, the chess plants will
spring up several feet high and spread abroad.
in every tirection, bearing many thousand
fold, and that this remarkable property alone
is sufficient to account for the supposed
change of the wheat to chess. It is likewise
found, that from the smallness of the chess
seed, it frequently exists unperceived in
great numbers in what is supposed to bc
clean seed wheat, and is thus often largely
sown, unknown to the farmer; and that its
extreme hardiness enables it to escape mjury
during its dissemination in manure, and in
the dung its dissemination in manure, and in
the dung of cattle and other animals. The
fact that with ail these adverse circumstances,
many farmers in various parts of this State,
have succeeded by many years of great care,
in entirely eradicating the weed from their
seed and from their soils, shows beyond a
that some other explanation than transmuta-
tion must be adopted for the appearance of
fields of chess where wheat only has been
sown.

We could a<duce other instances ; but
these may be sufficient to show the import-
ance of forming opinions with great care, and
and not until a thorough course of accurate
experiments has been resorted to,-whether
it be in the estimate of the value of manures,
different modes of planting and culkivation,
he profitableness of diflerent breeds of ani-
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mals, or any other important question in farm
economy.

-- :0:

REMovING EvERGREENs.--There is no sea-
son for removing evergreens in the ordinary
way like that when the buds are just swelling
and the roots pushing out new fibres. There
are fifty different opinions about the best time
to plant evergreens. The above may be
taken as ours, and it is not given without
plenty of trials of other modes. We except,
of course, moving the trees with a large fro-
zen bail during winter-but one which is only
occasionally practiced. These who can get
their trees with a ball of earth attached, dur-
ing this winter, should not put off so very
beneficient an undertaking.

SCIENTIFIC PHENoMENA.-During a recent
lecture delivered by Professor Faraday, at
the Royal Institution of Science, a piece of
pure iron, eculiarly prepared, so that its par-
tidles might present a large surface to the
action of the oxygen in the atmosphere, was
ignited and continued to burn like tînder. The
ready combustion of iron, compared with
gunpowder, was shown by a very simple ex-
periment. Some iron fihings and gunpowder
were mixed together and sprinkled into the
flame of spirits of wine burning on a plate,
when the iron filings caught fire and burnt
in bright sparks, whilst the gunpowder pass-
ed through the flame without igniting; and
the quantity that fell on the plate was after-
wards dried and exploded.

Lead prepared in a similar way was shown
to be still more inflammable, for it caught fire
in a beautiful flame when exposed to the air.
The Professor stated that lead was nearly as
inflammable as phosphorus, and he explained
the cause of its not burning in ordinary cir-
cumstances to be that the solid product of
combustion forms a film that prevents con-
tact with the oxygen, and the conducting
power of the other parts of the metal draws
off and dissipates the heat. He pointed out
the admirable arrangement by which those
combustible properties of the metals are kept
in proper control, and bodies that are really
so inflammable are made to serve as strong
resisters of combustion.

MONTREAL MARKET PRICES.
Raies ai which produce is purchased front

the Farmers.
5th March, 1857.

Hay from 9 to $1% per 100 bundles.
Straw fron 3 to $4. do.
Fresh Butter, per lb. from 1s4d to Is 6d.
Salt Butter, do from 1Id tois.
Country Cheese. from 6d to 8d.
Wheat, none offered.
Barley, 3s 9d to 4s 3d.
Rye, none.
Oats, from 2s 3d to 9s 6d.
Yellow Indian Corn, none.
Indian Corn, (Ohio) none.
Buckwheat, none.
Peas, from 3s 9d to 4s 3d.
Beef, per 100 lbs, from $5 to 8.
Pork, $81 to $9 per 100 lbs.
Mutton, per lb., from 5d to 7d.
Veal, 6d to 7 d.
Eggs, 10d to Is.
Honey per lb. 7&d to 8d.
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Notice to Farmers.

'T HF MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM..
.PANY of the CoTNTY 0F MONTREAL, in-

sures the properties of farmers. in Lower Canada, at
5s. for £100 currency, for 3 years, &c.

Apply nt the ffice, St. Sacrament Street, Mon-
treal; to the Agents in the Country ; or to the under-
signed Directors:-

Wm. Macdonald,
B. IL Le \Moine,
Edvard Quin,
F. M. Valuis,
John Dods,
G. G. Gaucher,
Frs. Quenneville,
.ioseph Laporte,

Esq., President, Lachine.
" Montreal.
" Longue Pointe.
"c Pointe Claire.
' Petite Cote.

" Ste. Genevieve.
" St. I aurent.
" Pointe-aux-Trembles.

P. L. LE TOURNEUX,
Serretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, lst July, 1854.

JIUST PUBLISI E,
FOR 1857.

T HE ILLUSTRATED A NNUAL REGIS-
TER of RURAL AFFAIRS and CUL-

TIVATOR'S ALMANAC for 1857. 288
pages. Embellished with ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY ENGRAVINGS. Price Is 3d.

Can be sent by post on receipt of postage
stamps.

List of Engravings. No. Figs.
Artificial Rock Work.............. 2
Bracketted Symmetrical Farm House 3
Blackberries, Figures of .......... 2
Corn Shellers .................... 2
Cider M ills.................. ... 2
Drilling Machines... .. .. ...... 2
Dwarf Pear Tree................ 1
Feed Mixer ..................... i
Fruit Culture..... ............... 10
Grain Binder's Wheel Rake........ 1
Harrows ........................ 4
Horse Pitchfork .................. 1
Hay Press....................I
Laying Out Farms..............7
Log louse.....................1
Mowing Machines..............2
Mice Gnawed Trees............. 3
One Story Farm Boue............ 4
Ox Yoke...................... 1
Ornamental Plants .............. 12
Plain Farm ouse............... 4
Plows .......................... 13
Planters and Sowers .............. 4
Portable Steam Enîgine ........... 1
Packing Trees ................. 2
Revolving Hay Rake.............. 1
Raspherries, Figures of ............ 4
Rustic Seats and Arbors .......... 20
Raising Plants from Cuttings ...... 11
Square Farm House .. ...........
Scarifiers and Cultivators .......... 2
Shocking W heat ................. 1
Sheep Shearing Apparatus ......... 3
Thistle Diggrer .................. 1
Training Raspberries .............. 6
Trees ....... ........... ...... 5
Village or Suburban House ........ 2
Washing Machine............... 2

Albany : L. TUCKER.
Montreal: 37, St. François Xavier Street.

And for sale by
P. Sinclair, Quebec ; A. Il. Armour 8 Co.,

Toronto; Alex. Bryson, Ottawa; John Duff,
Kingston; J. C. Ansley, Port Hope.
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FRESHI SEEDS, 1857.
YMANS, SAVAGE & Co. (successors to

A Wi. Lyman & Co.) have just received from
Europe ai d the Uuited States their usual and very
extensive supplies of GA RDEN, FIILD and
FLOW ER SEEDS, which they offer to Country
Merchants, Farmers, and Gardeners, upon liberal
terrs. T he Seeds are the growth of 1856, import-
ed from the most reliable houses, and are %variant-
ed true to their names. Anongst them ar
following :-

200 Ibs Blood Ueet
100 Ibs Sugar do
200 lbs IaarIy York Cabbage
200 Ibs Prumhead do
100 lbs Low Dutch do

50 lbs Large French York do
50 Ibs St. Denis do do
28 li>s Ited Dutch Pickling do
29 lbs 'Assorted Paris Cauliflower

59 Ibs Dong Orange Carrot
400 Ibs WhiLe Belgian do
200 Ibs Early Farin Cucumber
100 Ibs Long Green do
500 lbs Vaigle Wurtzel, long Red
200 Ibs do do Yellow Globe

4000 lbo lied American Onion
500 lbs Yellow do
100 Ibo White do
50 bushels Assorted Garden Peas
10 do Radish, assorted
'2' do Yellow Aberdeen Turnip
6) do Yellow SweIe do
20 do WVhite Globe do
10 do Early Stone do

200 du lnduan Cirn, various kinds
Long Vermont CI -ver

ihe liawdon di
Do Dutch di

Upper Canada do
V hite utch do

ucerne
TimIthy. English Lawn Grass
Henp, Canary and oape :eeds

b&c &c .&c
M arch. 3

e the
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McGILL COLLEGE,
MONTREA L.

COURSE OF AGRICULTURE AND AGRICUL-

TUItAL CHEMISTRY.

BY PROFESSOR DAWSON.
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ciples and practice, sub-soil ploughing, drain-
ing, &c.,-Domestic Animals, their breeds
and management, the Dairy-Orchard and
Garden culture, varieties of fruits, diseases
and enemies of fruit trees, small fruits and
vegretables.

Students may enter themselve for the Spe-
cial Course of Agriculture as follows:

JST YEAR.
English composition.
Fren ich.
Natural History.

Mathematics.
Chemistrv.

2ND YEAR.

English Literature.
French.
Natural Philosophy.

Mathematics.
Agriculture and Agri-

cultural Chemistry.

Or Students may reman for one Session
only, and take with the Agricultural Lectures
such other classes as they may desire and be
competent to attend. Fee for lectures on
Agriculture 25s, or for ail the branches of the
Special Course £5 per Session.

'he lectures on Agriculture commence in
November, to meet the convenience of persons
engaged in farming; but Students desirous of
entering for the Special Course, with the view
of obtaining diplomas, should present them-
selves at the opening of the Session on the
101h September.

BUREAU oF AGRICULTUE AND STATISTICS,
Toronto, 15th August, 1856.

PRIZE BSSAYS.
£40, C25, £15.

T HE above PREMIUMS will be Paid for
the Three Best Essays. respectively, on

the Origin, Nature and Habits, and the His-
tory of the Progress, from time to tinte, and
the Cause of the Visit, of the Weevil, Hessian
Fly, Midge, and such other insects as have
made ravages on the Wheat Crops iii Canada,
and on such Diseases as the Wheat Crops
have been subjected to, and on the best
means of evading or guarding against them.

The Essay to be furnished to the Bureau
by the FIFTEENTH day of APRIL next,
and to be designated by a motto, a copy of
which shall be also forwarded in a sealed
note with the niame and address of the
author. The Prizes will be awarded accord-
ing to the decision of a Committee, to be
nained bv the Board of Agriculture for Upper

These lectures will commence on the first and Lower Canada, or, indefatlt of any such
Monday of November, at 4 P. M. and will bee ssa
continued every Monday and Friday, until to become the property of ureau. A
May 1. Thy will include the followng sub- preiium will ooly ie awarded in case an
jects E::-ay of sufhcient ment is produced.

CHEMICAL and Mechanical Propertiesof It s feared thaI the farer in hi- eagerness
• Soils-Soils of Caqada-Orgaie and b rodüee wheat, is not paying sufficient at

Inorganic Coustituents of Plants and Manures tention to the danger of over-cropping, and il

-Detailed Consideration of the several Crops, is hoped the wankig, and the information
their Culture, Diseases and Enemies-Man- and aivice which înay be obtaiued througl

ures, witl the cheapest and best methods of the Essays souglît for, wili aid in arresting
obtaining and applying them-Rotation of the great scourges of the wheat.

Crops, its reasors and various kinds in use, P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
enquiry as to possibility of avoiding rotation
by use of speeial inanures-Tillag, its pri- 12 i . Minister of Agriculture, &A

Itiseared tht thf. fanois Xavier eStreet.

L. SCOTT & Co.s,
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISH PERIODICA LS.
I.

The LONDON QUARTER LY(Conservative)
Il.

The EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
III.

The FOURTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free
IV. Church.)

The WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
V.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH
ZINE (Tory)

MAGA-

T HESE Periodicals also represent thethree political parties of Great *Britain-
Whig, Tory, and Radica,-but politics forms
only one feature of their character. As organs
of the most profound writers on Science,
Literature, Morality, and Religion, they stand
as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the
world of letters, being considered indispensa-
ble to the scholar and the professiona man,
while to the intelligent reader of every class
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory
record of the current literature of the day,
throughout the world, than can be possibly
obtained trom any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADvANcE SIEETS from the

British publishers gives additional value Io
these Reprints, inasmuch as they eau now
be placed in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
Per ai.

For any one of the four Reviews ..... $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews........ 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews. .. .7 00
For all four of the Reviews............ 8 00
"Ôr BTactwood'-s Magazine .... ...... .3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. .. .. 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews. .10 00

Payments to be made in ail cases in ad-
vance. Money current in the States, where
issued will be received at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent. from

the above prices will be allowed to clubs or-
dering four or more copies of any one or more
of the above works. Thus :-Four copies of
Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $9 ; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $10; and so on.

N.B.-The price in Great Britain of the
five Periodicals above naned is about $31
per annum.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Toronto, JOHN NImmo, A. H. A RMoUR & Co.,

MACLEAR & Co., and H. PoWSELL; Hamil-
ton, G. BARNEs & Co. ; London, ANDREWS &
Co.; Montreal, B. DAWSON, MARTIN & HILL;
Quebec, P. SINCLAIR.

Important to Agriculturists.
JUST PUBLISHED.T HE YEAR BOOK of AGRICULTURE

for 1855 and 1856, exhibiting the most
important discoveries and improvements in
Agricultural Mechanics, Chemistry, Botany,
Geology, &c., illustrated with numerous En-
gravings by David A. Wells, A. M.

Price 7s 6d. -
Philadelphia: CHILDS & PETERSON.

Montreal: 37, St. François Xavier Street.
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